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PETITION FOR CERTI0RARI AND PROHIBITION

Petitioners,  for  themselves  and  by  undersigned  counsel,  and  unto  this
Honorable Supreme Court, most respectfully aver:

I.

PREFATORY STATEMENT

" Hn cases involving liberty, the scales of justice should weigh heavily

aginst the government and in favor of the poor, the oppressed, the
maralnalized, the dispossessed and the weak. Indeed, laws and actions
that  restrict  fundamental  rights  come  to  the  courts  with  a  heavy
presumption   against   their   validity.   These   laws   and   actions   are
subjected to heightened scrutiny. "

Unfounded filing of complaints by the Government and the apprehension
of people perceived to be critical of its  actions  are real.  On July  18, 2019,  the
Phihppine National Pohce Criminal Investigation and Detection Group (CIDG)
filedmultiplecomplaintsranchgfromSedition,IncitingtoSedition,CyberLibel,
Libel, Estafa, Harboring a Criminal and Obstruction of Justice against thirty-six
(36)  persons, including the Vice President of the Philippines, Leni Robredo, a

1 Bayan v. Emiita, 488 SCRA 226, 268 (2006) #./z.#g Chief ]usdce Panganiban, lj.4Grty 4#J Prope#.dy, Febmary 15,

2006.
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number of bishops and priests, academicians, senators (current and past), some
senatorial candidates who lost, and ordinary citizens.2 Though widely beheved
that these CIDG complaints were a mere  form of harassment, it took almost
seven (7) months for most of these people to be cleared.

On  Febmary  10,  2020,  the  charges  were  finally  dropped  against Vice
President Robredo, senators Lefla de Lima and Risa Hontiveros, former senator
Barn Aquino, former Magdalo representative Gary Alejano, bishops, opposition
candidates Erin Tafiada, Chel Diokno, and Florin Hilbay, human rights lawyers,
and  members  of the  Integrated  Bar  of the  Philippines.  Yet  on  another  and
completely separate occasion, the Philippine News Agency q?NA) reported that
a certain Baltasar Saldo,  of Sto.  Angel, Dumalag,  Capiz, was  apprehended  on
mere suspicion that he was an NPA leader, but which tuned out to be one of
mistaken  identity.  When  asked  about  the  confusion  later,  Brig.  Gen.  John
Bulalacao, PRO  6 redonal drector, was quoted by the media saying that "the
situation  is   a   `normal  occurrence'   in  ponce   operations."3  These   events
happened  even  without  the  questioned  Republic  Act  No.   11479,  otherwise
known as the Anti-Terror Act of 2020 (ATA).

Had the charges against the VP G/. cz/., and Saldo been ffled under the ATA,
they  would  have  already  been  taken  into  custody  for  a  period  of  14  days,
renewable   for   another   10   days   on   mere   "suspicion"   and   also   by   mere
"designation"   by   the   Anti-Terrorism   Council   (ATC),   based   on   its   own

determination  of probable  cause,  that  the  above  persons  committed  acts  of
terrorism covered in the ATA. The Anti-Money Laundering Council (AMLC)
would have also frozen their assets Gx-Pcz77g and without delay.

There is no doubt that RA No. 11479 imperils the constitutional rights of
our citizens. Its provisions are a lure to abuse and misuse, a magnet to power-
wielding and vindictive government officials; as weu as to lackeys who have no
other intent but to please the powers-to-be.

RA No.11479 must be declared unconsrfutional for the reasons stated in
this petition.

2 Department of ]ustice, PNP-CIDG files several cases before the DOT against prominent personalities over

Project Sodoma,18 July 2019, 4"c7/./4#e 4/ https: / /www.doj.gov.ph/news_article.html?newsid=633 Cast
accessed July 07, 2020).
3Gal Momblan, Former rebel commander arrested in Capiz, 24june 2019, c7"4;./c74/e c7/

https://www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1073166 Cast accessed July 07, 2020).
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11.

NATURE 0F THE PETITION

This is a petition for certiorari and prohibition under Rule 65 of the Rules
of Court. Petitioners are invoking the jurisdiction of this Honorable Court on
the following grounds:

The 1987 Philippine Consrfution, in its Bill of RIghts, provides:

"Section 1. No person shall be deprived of hfe, hberty,

or property without due process of law, nor shall any
person be denied the equal protection of the laws.

Section 2. The dght of the people to be secure in their
persons,     houses,     papers,     and     effects     against
unreasonable   searches   and   seizures   of  whatever
nature and for any purpose shall be inviolable, and no
search warrant or warrant of arrest shall issue except
upon probable cause to be determined personauy by
the judge after examination under oath or affirmation
of the complalnant and the witnesses he may produce,
and particularly  describing the place  to  be  searched
and the persons or things to be seized.

xxx                               xxx XXX

Section   4.   No  law  sham  be  passed   abridedng  the
freedom of speech, of expression, or of the press, or
the  right  of the  people  peaceably  to  assemble  and
petition the Government for redress of grievances."4

A breach of due process of law, the rights against searches and seizures
without a judicial warrant, and the  fundamental right of expression is  a grave
abuse of discretion, and thus within this Honorable Court's power to review in
its expanded exercise of Certiorari, as provided by Article VIII, Section 5(1), in
relation to Article VIII, Section 1 of the 1987 Philippine Consrfution.

The questioned provisions prejudice not only petitioners' right to freedom
of  expression,  but  also  of  others  in  future  similar  cases  involving  the  free
exchange  of  ideas,  free  speech  and  expression,  and  the  right  to  peaceably
assemble. It has been held by this Honorable Court that "the citizen's right to
freely participate in the exchange of ideas in  furtherance of pohical decision-

4 PHIL. CONST.  art.Ill, §§  1, 2, & 4.
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making is recognized. It deserves the highest protection the courts may provide,
as  public  participation  in  nation-building  is  a  fundamental  principle  in  our
Consrfution. As such, their right to engage in free expression of ideas must be
given immediate protection by this court."5

With no other plain, speedy, and adequate remedy in the ordinary course
of law, petitioners are constrained to file this instant Petition for Certiorari and
Prohibition.

Ill.

THE PARTIES

Petitioners CHRISTIAN S. MONSOD, FELICITAS A. ARROYO,
RAY PAOLO I. SANTIAGO, AMPARITA STA. MARIA, MARIA ILSEA
SALVADOR,   MARIANNE   CARMEL   8.   AGUNOY,   XAMANTIIA
XOFIA A. SANTOS, MARIA PAUIA S. VILLARIN, PAULA SOPHIA
ESTREIIA,  IGNATIUS  MICHAEL  D.  INGLES,  FR.  ALBERT  E.
AIE]O,  S.I.,  and  PAUIA ZAYC0  ABERASTURI    are  all  of legal  age,
Filipino  citizens,  with  office  address  at  Ateneo  Human  Rights  Center,  4/F
Ateneo  Professional  School  Building,  20  Rockweu  Drive,  Rockweu  Center,
Makati City, where they may be served with legal processes.

Petitioner ERNEST0  8.  NERI is  of legal age,  Fhipino  citizen, with
address at Tiano-Gomez Sts. Cagayan de Oro City, where he may be served with
legal processes.

Petitioner WYANET AISHA ELI0RA M. ALCIBAR is of legal age,
Filipino citizen, with address at 305 Katipunan Ave., Loyola Heights, Quezon
City, where she may be served with legal processes.

Petitioner       SENTR0       NG       MGA       NAGKAKAISA       AT
PROGRESIBONG  MANGGAGAWA  (SENTRO),  represented  by  its
Secretary-General JOSUA T. MATA is duly organized corporation under the
laws  of the  Phihppines,  with  address  at LEARN  Workers'  House,  94  Scout
Delgado St., Diliman, Quezon City, where it may be served with legal processes.

Respondent SALVADOR C. MEDIALDEA is the Executive Secretary
of the Repubhc of the Philippines, impleaded in his capacity as such, and may be
served with summons and other processes of this Honorable Court at the Office
of the Executive Secretary, Malacafiang Palace, Manila.   As an alter ego of the
President,  respondent  is  tasked  with  the  implementation  of  all  laws  in  the
Philippines,  specifically,  the Anti-Terrorism Act  of 2020,  a  downloaded  copy

5 The Diocese of Bacolod vs. Commission on Elections, 747 SCRA 1, 46 (2015).
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from the Official Gazette of which is hereto attached marked as Annex "A" and
made an integral part hereof.   Moreover, as Executive Secretary, respondent is
the Chairperson of the Anti-Terrorism Council ("ATC").

Respondent HERMOGENES C. ESPERON, ]R. is the Adviser and
Director  General  of  the  NATIONAL  SECURITY  COUNCIL  OF  THE
PHILIPPINES,  impleaded  in  his  capacity  as  such,  and  may  be  served  with
summons and other processes  of this Honorable Court at East Avenue Road
cot. V. Luna, Quezon City.

Respondent HON. TEODOR0 L. LOCSIN, JR. is the Secretary of
the DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, impleaded in his capacity as
such, and may be served with summons and other processes of this Honorable
Court at 11 /F DFA Home Office, 2330 Roxas Boulevard, Pasay City.

Respondent    Secretary    DELFIN    N.    LORENZANA    of    the
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL DEFENSE, is impleaded in his capacity as
such, and may be served with summons and other processes of this Honorable
Court at the DND Building Segundo Ave., Camp General Emilio Aguinaldo,
Quezon City 1110

Respondent Secretay EDUARDO M. AN0 of the DEPARTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, and is impleaded in his
capacity as such, and may be served with summons and other processes of this
Honorable  Court at the  Department of the Interior and Local  Government,
DILG-NAPOLCOM  Center,  EDSA  comer Quezon Avenue, West Triangle,
Quezon City 1104

Respondent      Secretary      CARLOS      DOMINGUEZ       of      the
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, and is impleaded in his capacity as such, and
may be served with summons and other processes of this Honorable Court at
DOF Bldg., BSP Complex, Roxas Blvd.

Manfla 1004;

Respondent  MENARD0  I.   GUEVARRA  is  the  Secretary  of  the
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, impleaded in his capacity as such, and may be
served with summons and other processes of this Honorable Court at the Office
of the  Secretary,  Department of Justice, Padre Fauna Street, Manila.  As  such,
respondent is tasked with the prosecution of offenses, specifically, violations of
the Anti-Terrodsm Act of 2020.  Moreover, as DOT Secretary, respondent is the
Vice-Chairperson of the ATC.

Respondent   Secretary   GREGORIO   8.    HONASAN   11   of   the
DEPARTMENT    OF    INFORMATION    AND    COMMUNICATIONS
TECHNOLOGY, and is impleaded in his capacity as such, and may be served
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with sulnmons and other processes of this Honorable Coutt at C.P Garcia Ave.,
Diliman, Quezon City 1101; and

Respondent Atty.  MEL GEORGIE 8. RACELA, Executive Director
of the ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING COUNCIL SECRETARIAT, and is
impleaded in his capacity as such, and may be served with summons and other
processes  of this Honorable Court at 5/F EDPC Building, Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas Complex, Mabini corner Vito Cruz Streets, Malate, Manilal 004.

Respondent  FIIEMON  SANTOS, JR.  is  the  Chief of Staff of the
Armed Forces of the Philippines ("AFP"), impleaded in his capacity as such, and
may be served with summons and other processes of this Honorable Court at
the AFP Headquarters in Camp Aguinaldo, EDSA, Quezon City.  The AFP and
its military personnel are tasked to implement the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020,
specifically, under Section 29 thereof, when authorized by the ATC in writing, to
arrest and detain persons suspected of committing terrorist acts.

Respondent ARCHIE FRANCISC0 F. GAMB0A is the Chief of the
Philippine National Ponce ("PNP"), impleaded in his capacity as such, and may
be served with summons and other processes of this  Honorable Court at the
PNP Headquarters in Camp Crane, EDSA, Quezon City.  The PNP and its law
enforcement  agents  tasked  to  implement  the  Anti-Terrorism  Act  of  2020,
specifically, under Section 29 thereof, when authorized by the ATC in writing, to
arrest and detain persons suspected of committing terrorist acts.

.IV.

TIMELINESS OF THE PETITION

Repubhc Act No.11479, otherwise known as the Anti-Terrorism Act of
2020, was signed into law by the President on July 3, 2020,6 and will take effect
after the lapse of fifteen days from publication. Significantly, the signed law was
posted in the Official Gazette website on the same date. If this posting shad be
considered as the publication, then the law shall take effect on July 19, 2020.

Hence the instant petition is being ffled within the thirty days within the
period under Section 4, Rule 65 of the Rules of Court.

6 Darryl John Esguerra, B#4fo.#g.. D#/G#e j7givJ ¢#/!.-/pmor 4j.// j.#/a /4„, PI+IL. DAILY INQ., 03 July 2020, ¢"4z./4¢/e ¢}

https: / /newsinfo.inquirer.net/ 1301426/breaking-duterte-signs-anti-terror-bill-into-law Cast accessed July 05,
2020).
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V.

STATEMENT 0F THE FACTS AND THE CASE

The jurisdictional basis for this Supreme Court to take cognizance of this
case  is  Article  8,  Section  1   (2nd  paragraph)  of  the  1987  Consrfution  which

provides:

Section  1.  The judicial power shall be vested in one
Supreme Court and in such lower courts  as  may be
established by law.

Judicial  power  includes  the  duty  of  the  coufts  of
justice to  settle actual controversies involving rights
which are legally demandable and enforceable, and to
determine  whether  or  not  there  has  been  a  grave
abuse  of discretion  amounting to  lack  or excess  of
jurisdiction    on    the    part    of    any    branch    or
instrumentality of the Government.7

On 03 July 2020, the President signed into law RA No.11479.   It will be
effective after the lapse of 15 days from publication.  On its face, this law is
unconstitutional. Should it be allowed to take effect, it would cause ilfeparable
injury  to  the  people,  hovering  as  a  "sword  of Damocles,"  which  effectively
results in prior restraint on the people's freedom of expression and speech. Its
implementation, despite its nuhity, will also waste vital financial resources of the
government during this time of economic hardship and constant threat to lives
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic.

VI.

REQUISITES FOR JUDICIAL REVIEW

A. Locus Standi

Freedom of expression is known as the cornerstone of democracy. It is a
fundamental human right that occupies a preferred position in the hierarchy of
civil hberties.8 It is enshrined in Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights  apDHR)  and is guaranteed under Art.Ill Sec. 4 of the 1987 Philippine
Consrfution.9 As citizens of a democratic society, the petitioners have the right
to freely express their opinions, concerns and criticisms of the government and
its public institutions without fear of prosecution. This right is essential to the

7 PHIL. CONST.  art. VIII, §  1. fl 2.
8 Phihppine Blooming Mills Employees Organization v. Phihppine Blooming Mills Co., Inc, 51  SCRA 189, 202

(1973).
9 PHIL. CONST.  art.  Ill, § 4.
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preservation and vitahty of civil and political institutions]° because it is through
this freedom that citizens are able to participate in the admirristration of public
affirs and demand accountability of pubhc officers.

Petitioners    CHRISTIAN    S.    MONSOD    and    FELICITAS    A.
ARROY0  are  members  of the  1986  Constitutional  Commission  who  have
drafted  our  present  Constitution  to  address  one  of "the  darkest  chapters  of
Philippine]  history when the rule of law was violated with impunity.""  They
have been active guardians of the present Constitution to ensure that its spirit
lives on.

Petitioners RAY PAOLO I. SANTIAGO, AMPARITA STA. MARIA,
MARIA  ILSEA  SALVADOR,  MARIANNE  CARMEL  8.  AGUNOY,
XAMANTIIA XOFIA SANTOS, MARIA PAULA S. VILLARIN, PAUIA
SOPHIA ESTRELLA, IGNATIUS MICHAEL D. INGLES and PAUIA
ZAYCO ABERASTURI are part of the ATENE0 IAW SCHOOL as faculty
members and/of afffiates of the ATENEO HUMAN RIGHTS CENTER.
They  have  been  teaching  and  advocating  for  human  rights,  including  civil
hberties,  and  have  also  been  working  with  the  marednalized  and  vulnerable
sectors of our society. In the course of their work, they have been givng lectures,
speeches, legal aid, and even coming out with  statements  concerning pressing
human rights issues in the country.

Petitioner FR. ALBERT E. AIJE]0, S.I., also known as "Paring Bert,"
is a]esuit priest of very good standing who was drector of various social centers
in which he championed the causes  of women, labor, indigenous peoples  and
muslim Fihpinos.

Petitioner ERNESTO 8. NERI is a faculty member of the XAVIER
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE  OF LAW and is the Executive Director of the
XAVIER UNIVERSITY CENTER FOR LEGAL ASSISTANCE. He has
been very active in and vocal of human rights advocacy, which led to his being
recently red-tagged on social media.

Petitioner WYANET  AISIIA  ELI0RA  M.  ALCIBAR  is  a  current
student and ideahstic youth. She has been posting her opinions on cyberspace,
at times critical of many government pohcies and actions.

Petitioner       SENTR0       NG       MGA       NAGKAKAI SA       AT
PROGRESIBONG  MANGGAGAWA  (SENTRO)  is  involved  in  social
movement unionism. It has been very vocal on many social issues and has led
and joined protests in causes it beheves in.

ro Phili|>fjine BloomingMilb, 51 SC:RA at 2!N2.
" Statement dy Members of the 1986 Constitudonal Commission, Frj7orcr+ a//4c /987 Co#j./z./#/z.o# Co#deer# ,4#/z.-

TGm#.J# i4c/ a/2020 0uly 06, 2020) (on file with Author).
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The  over-broad  provisions  of  the  ATA  violate  petitioners'  rights  to
freedom  of  speech  and  expression.  Under  the  challenged  law,  terrorism  is
comritted  by  any  act,  which  includes  lealtimate  acts  that  are  necessary  for
citizens  to  exercise  their  consrfutionally  protected  rights  to  free  speech  and
expression.12

The  ATA's  only  distinction  of  terrorist  acts  from  other  acts  is  the
qualification made by the word "intended." t3 The ATA also prohibits speeches
that incite others to commit such unidentified acts of terrorism." Thus, under
the  ATA,  any  person  who  commits  acts,  even  lealtimate  acts,  that  can  be
construed as to intend to cause death or serious physical harm to a person, to
endanger a person's  life,  or most especially, to  create a  serious  risk to  public
safety, can be designated as a terrorist.

Under the ATA, an executive body, the ATC, upon its own determination
of probable cause can designate a person as a terrorist." The law also gives ATC
power to  authorize  the  arrest and  detention of suspected  terrorists  without a
judicial warrant.t6 Thus, persons who are merely suspected by the ATC to have
committed the unidentified acts of terrorism can be arrested and detained for a
maximum period of twenty-four  (24)  days without any judicial charge  against
them.17 The very broad and far-reaching definition of terrorism creates doubt in
the minds  of citizens  that their act or speech might be construed as  an act of
terrorism, thus effectively restraining them from actually acting or speaking in
order to avoid being suspected or charged of terrorism.

In the Philippines, laws and other legal instruments have been used as a
weapon to harass, apprehend, or silence persons perceived to be critical of the
government. Just last year, PNP-CIDG filed multiple complaints rangivg from
Sedition, Inciting to Sedition, Cyber Libel, Libel, Estafa, Harboring a Criminal
and  Obstruction  of Justice  against  thirty-six  (36)  persons,  including  the Vice
President of the Philippines, academicians, current and former senators, previous
senatorial candidates, ordinary citizens, and a number of bishops and priests, one
of which is  a petitioner in  this  instant petition,  Father Albert Alejo.18  Father
Albert Alejo was charged with conspiracy to commit sedition due to his alleged
involvement in the infamous Bikoy video which links the President to a drug
syndicate.t9  Considering the nature of the crime against him, under the ATA,
Father Albert Alejo can be arrested and detained without judicial warrant for a

12 An Act to Prevent, Prohibit and Penahze Terrorism, Thereby Repealing Republic Act No. 9372, Otherwise

Known as the "Human Security Act of 2007"  rThe chti-Terrorism Act of 2020], Repubhc Act No. 11479, § 4
(2020).
\3  Id.

\4  Id.

\S  Id.

\6  Id.

\7  Id.

\8 IianBunn, CIDG Sues Ri]bredo,11, bisbop§ for Sedition over Biky iiideoS, FLz[ppha,]try 18, 2:019  auaileb/e at

https://www.rappler.com/nation/235729-cidg-sues-robredo-hberal-party-bishops-sedition-over-bikoy-videos

Oast accessed July 5, 2020).
ro Buiness;Mirsot, Sedition charges u§ 4 bill]opS,1  |]rieft dismilsed; 2 prielts, 9 others Still charged,f5us.Mi:riot,Fedrunry

16,2020,4#4j./4#"/https://businessmirror.com.ph/2020/02/16/sedition-charges-vs-4-bishops-1-priest-
dismissed-2-priests-9-others-still-charged/  Cast accessed July 5, 2020).
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period of 14 days, renewable for another 10 days on mere suspicion by the ATC,
based on its own determination of probable cause.

Another concept prevalent in the Philippines which increases the chilling
effect of the provisions  of the ATA to  the  rights  of freedom of speech and
expression is red-baling, also known as red-tagalng. It is defined as "the act of
labelling,  branding,  naming  and  accusing individuals  and/or  organizations  of
being left-leaning,  subversives,  communists  or  terrorists  is  a  strategy used  by
State agents, particularly law enforcement agencies and the mihtary, against those
perceived  to  be  `thfeats'  or  `enemies  of the  State'."20  In  2018,  eighteen  (18)
universities and schools were alleged by the AFP to be grounds for recruitment
of Communist  Party  of the  Philippines  (CPP)  and  National  People's  Army
Q`TPA).2t In the same year, the then PNP Chief threatened to  file cases  against
teachers and professors who are said to instigate and encourage their students to
have rebehious ideas.22 The PNP Chief also waned the students to "not rebel
against the government which gives them free education."23

Red-tagging creates the suspicion that a person, group or organization is
involved in communist movements. Thus, the blanket red-tagstng of schools by
the AFP in 2018 can be used as a justification to arrest and detain any person
affiliated to such  schools because the ATA allows  the arrest and detention of
persons merely suspected of committing the unidentified acts of terrorism. Also,
the threats made by the PNP Chief to teachers and professors can become very
real under the ATA. To make matters worse, fed-tagSng is no longer only done
by state agents, but also by netizens. One of the petitioners in the instant petition,
Ernesto 8. Neri, was recently red-tagged through a facebook comment which
stated that he was connected with the CPP. Under the ATA, petitioner Ernesto
8. Neri can be designated as a terrorist and can be arrested and detained as well.
Just  this  week,   GMA  Online  quoted  National  Security  Adviser  Secretary
Esperon, referring to those opposing the ATA, as saying that "So anong sinasabi
nila na mawawalan ng human rights? Palagay ko yung mga nagsasabi niyan, yung
mga supporter n8 m8a terorista, xxx."24

It has previously been held that for a person to have legal standing he or
she must have "a personal stake in the outcome of the controversy as to assure
that concrete adverseness which shapens the presentation of issues upon which

20 Zarate v. Aquino, G.R. No. 220028, November 10, 2015 0. Leonen, dissenchg opinion (ciing Nyrnia

Pimentel Simbulan, RGCJ-4#./z.#g.. j4 Too/a/R¢#fj¥.o#, T4e# 4#dNo„, OBSERVER, Volume No. 3, Issue No. 2, at
12.)).
21 ]earmette I. Andrade, j4FP.. Rcdr ~#.:a¢./z.#g z.#  78 rc4oo/I/or o#r/-D#/e#ef)fo/, PHIL. DAILY INQ., October 04, 2018,

4#4;.44/e¢/https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1038966/afp-reds-recruiing-in-18-schools-for-oust-duterte-

plot#ixzz5Swu9BDsh qast accessed July 05, 2020).-22 Cerlhine GOITzzhes, ProfeSSorI promoting `rebel/ious' ideal may f ace contempt -Albaya/de,PH+I.D AILX I:INQ., Octopel

04, 2018, 4„4z./z74/e 4/  https: / /newsinfo.inquirer.net/ 1039167/professors-promoting-rebehious-ideas-may-face-
contempt-albayalde qast accessed July 05, 2020).
23  Id.

24 Ein C,oheof, Eaperon: Aleli-lerrorism  law inticj colild be silpporlers Of lerrorijlf , a:MAINENS ONIINI:,]rty 0: , 2f )2f J ,

a"#€./#4/e4/https://www.gmanetwork.com/news/news/nation/745538/esperon-anti-terrorism-law-critics-
could-be-supporters-of-
terrorists/story/?fbchd=IWAROAhd8dMSACThTwaKULzt6s8lyvcL_PksEs6bGcfiwNVD38t8Gflou]M5o
aast accessed July 07, 2020).
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the   court   so   largely   depends   for   illumination   of  difficult   constitutional
questions." 25 This petition concerns the fundamental right to freedom of speech
and expression of the petitioners. The questioned law prohibits petitioners from
freely  exercising  these  guaranteed  rights  because  it  punishes   acts   that  are
necessary to its exercise.

I:n die;  corse  o£ Anah Mindenao  Party-list  u.  Bxectttiue  Secretary,26  tine  coat
summarized the rule on locus standi:

"[A] party who assails the constitutionahty of a statute

must have a drect and personal interest. It must show
not  only  that  the  law  or  any  governmental  act  is
invalid, but also  that it sustained or is in immediate
danger of sustaining some direct injury as a result of
its enforcement, and not merely that it suffers thereby
in some indefinite way. It must show that it has been
or is  about to  be  denied  some  right or privilege  to
which it is  lawfully entitled  or that it is  about to  be
subjected to some burdens or penalties by reason of
the statute or act complained of.

For  a  concerned  party  to  be  auowed  to  raise  a
consrfutional question, it must show that  (1)  it has
personally suffered  some actual or threatened injury
as  a  result  of  the  allegedly  inegal  conduct  of  the
government,  (2)  the  injury  is  fairly  traceable  to  the
chauenged  action,  and  (3)  the  injury  is  likely  to  be
redressed by a favorable action."

Petitioners as citizens, lawyers, and professors are guaranteed the rights to
freedom of speech and expression, which includes the freedom to criticize the

government   and   its   public   insrfutions   without   fear   of  prosecution.   The
chauenged  law  curtails  these  rights  because  the  overly  broad  definition  of
terrorism covers acts that are necessary to the exercise of freedom of speech and
expression. The curtailment of these rights may be addressed by the exercise of
this court of its power of judicial review. Thus, petitioners have standing to ffle
this petition.

8. Ri|>eness I;or Judicial Review

Article 8, section 1 of the Constitution reads in part:

25 Southern Hemisphere Engagement Network Inc. v. Anti-Terrorism Council, 632 SCRA 146,167 (2010) ¢./z.#g

Integrated Bar of the Philippines v. Zamota, 392 Phfl. 618, 633  (2000), ¢./z.#g Baker v.  Carr, 369 U.S.186 (1962).
26 Anak Mindanao Party-list v. Executive Secretary, 531  SCRA 583, 592 (2007).
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Judicial  power  includes  the  duty  of  the  courts  of
justice to  settle actual conttovefsies involving rights
which are legauy demandable and enforceable, and to
determine  whether  or  not  there  has  been  a  grave
abuse  of discretion  amounting to  lack  or excess  of
judsdiction    on    the    part    of    any    branch    or
instrumentality of the government.

Settled is the rule that for the court to take cognizance of a case, it must
be brought by an aggrieved party or a real party in interest over an actual case or
controversy. There is an actual case or controversy when there are opposing legal
rights which can be the subject of a resolution by the courts.27 The case must not
be moot or academic and must concretely show competing legal rights, with one
party claiming and the other denying the assertion.28

However, this Court has recognized that there exists an exception to this
rule.  In  the  case  of  Ro"z#/Jcz  „.   Jc7#c7zgzz#dyc7#,29  petitioner  was  accused  of
violating Section 5 of Republic Act 3019 of the Anti-Graft and Corrupt Practices
Act. The section pertains to the prohibition on certain relatives of pubhc officials
to  intervene  in  any  transaction  with  the  government.   Romualdez,  in  his
supplemental  motion  to   dismiss,  assaled  the  consrfutionality  of  the  said
provision,  claiming  that  the  provision  is  vague  and  broad  since  it  did  not
elaborate on how one could "intervene" in a government contract.

In  deciding  the  case  "as  applied,"  this  Court  explained  that  a  facial
chauenge based on ovefbreadth and vagueness  doctrines  apply to  free  speech
cases. Quoting]ustice Vicente M. Mendoza, this Court explained:

A  facial challenge is  allowed to be made to  a vague
statute  and  to  one  which  is  overbroad  because  of
possible 'chilling effect' upon protected speech. The
theory is  that  '[w]hen  statutes  regulate  or proscribe
speech and no readily apparent construction suggests
itself as  a vehicle  for rehabilitating the  statutes  in a
single   prosecution,   the   transcendent   value   to   all
society  of  constitutionany  protected  expression  is
deemed  to  justify  allowing  attacks  on  overly  broad
statutes with no requirement that the person making
the  attack demonstrate  that his  own conduct could
not  be  regulated  by  a  statute  drawn  with  narrow
specificity.' The possible harm to_ society in permitting
some   unprotected   speech   to   go   unp_unished  i§
outweighed   bv   the   Dossibilitv   that   the   Protected

27 Garcia v. Executive Secretary, 583 SCRA  119 (2009).
28 fo#/AGm Hezty/.PA" E#g¢gc#"j NG/„orle J#f., 632 SCRA at 176, ¢./z.#g Infomation Technology Foundation of

the Philippines v. Comelec, 460 SCRA 291  (2005).
29 Romualdez v. Sandiganbayan, 435 SCRA 371  (2004).
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speech  of  others   may  be  deterred__and  perceived

grievances left to fester because ofpossible inhibito¥
effects of overly broad statutes. (emphasis ours)

The  Court went on to  say that facial challenge does  not apply to penal
statutes. The Court said penal statutes have general z.# /goror7" effect and allowing
a facial chauenge would prevent the state from enacting laws meant to address
harmfiul conduct or result in a mass acquittal of parties even before their case is
brought before the courts.

In the case of Dz.+7.#z. ".  T4c Jcme/zzey a//#r#.cG,  c/.cz/.30, this Honorable Court
allowed the facial challenge, stating that:

When a penal statute encroaches upon the  freedom
of speech,  a  facial challenge grounded  on  the void-
for-vagueness       doctrine       is       acceptable.       The
inapplicability   of  the   doctrine   must   be   carefully
delineated. As Justice Antonio T. Carpio explained in
his    dissent   in    Romualdez    v.    Commission    on
Elections,  "we  must  view  these  statements  of  the
Court on the inapphcabihty of the overbreadth and
vagueness  doctines  to penal statutes  as  appropfiate
only  insofar  as  these  doctrines  are  used  to  mount
`facial' challenges to penal statutes not involving free

± (emphasis ours)

The Court reiterated the reason for this:

But this rule admits of exceptions. A petitioner may
for   instance   mount   a   `facial'   challenge   to   the
constitutionality  of  a  statute  even  if  he  clains  no
violation of his own rights under the assailed statute
where   it   involves    free   speech   on   grounds    of
overbreadth or vagueness of the statute.

The  rationale  for  this  exception  is  to  counter  the
`chilling effect' on protected speech that comes from

statutes violating free speech. A person who does not
know whether his speech constitutes a crime under an
overbroad or vague law may simply restrain himself
from speaking in order to avoid being chaLeed of a
crime.  The  overbroad  or vague  law thus  chills  him
into silence.  (emphasis ours)

30 Disini v. The Secretary of ]ustice, G.R. No. 203335, Feb.11, 2014.
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In the questioned ATA, speech and expression are criminalized. Section
9 provides:

Any person who, without taking any direct part in the
commission  of terrorism,  shall  incite  others  to  the
execution  of any  of the  acts  specified  in  Section  4
hereof  by   means   of   speeches,   proclamations,
writings,       emblems,       banners       or      other
representations  fending  fo  che  same  end,  shall
suffer  the  penalty  of imprisonment  of  twelve  (12)
years.  (emphasis ours)

This provision drectly stifles free speech. It should be challenged on its
face, and declared unconstitutional.

VII.
GROUNDS T0 GRANT THE PETITION

A.

THE   DEFINITION   0F   TERRORISM   IN
SECTION  4  0F  RA  NO.  11479  IS  BROAD
ENOUGH  T0  COVER I.EGITIMATE  ACTS
AND     EXERCISE     0F    ACTIVITIES     IN
PURSUANCE     OF    CONSTITUTIONALLY
PROTECTED  RIGHTS TO  FREE  SPEECH,
EXPRESSION,     AND     ASSEMBLY.     THE
OVERLY      BROAD      DEFIN ITION      0F
TERRORI SM      CLEARLY      C REATES      A
CHIILING                   EFFECT                   ON
CONSTITUTI 0NAILY              PROTECTED
RIGHTS     AND     RESULTS     TO     PRIOR
RESTRAINT.                       THIS                       IS
UNCONSTITUTI0NAL.

8.
SECTION  25  IS  UNCONSTITUTI0NAL.  IT
ESTABLISHES A SUPER-BODY, THE ANTI-
TERRORISM      COUNCIL,     WITH     VAST
POWERS  TO  ``DESIGNATE"  .EX:X-JZ4R7E A
PERSON  AS  A TERRORIST,  CREATING A
PRESUMPTION   OF   GUILT   AND   WITH
IMMEDIATE   DEPRIVATION   0F   0NE'S
LIBERTY  AND   PROPERTY,   ANATHEMA
T0 THE CONSTITUTIONAL BEDROCK 0F
PRESUMPTION    OF    INNOCENCE   AND
DUE PROCESS.
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C.

SECTION     29     BARS     PERSONS     FROM
EXPRESSING         THEIR         THOUGHTS,
CONCERNS AND  BELIEFS AS,  ON  MERE
SUSPICION,   THEY   CAN   BE   ARRESTED
WITHOUT    THE    PROTECTION    0F    A
JUDICIAL WARRANT.

VIII.
DISCUSSION

A.

The definition of TERRORISM in Section 4 of RA No.11479
is  broad  enough  to  cover  legitimate  acts  and  exercise  of
activities in pursuance of constitutionauy protected rights to
free speech, press and assembly. The overly broad definition
of terrorism also clearly creates a chimng effect on free speech
resulting to prior restraint.

The definition of "Terrorism" under Sec. 4 and as it is used as basis for
holding a  person  liable  under  sections  5,316,32  7,33  8,34  9,35  10,36  11,37  12,38  and
1439 is unconstitutional for being overly broad.

The   acts   defined  in  the   above   provisions   cover  ledtimate   activity
necessary for the people to exercise their constitutionally protected rights to free
speech and expression.

In   the   above-mentioned   Dz.+z.#z.  case,   this   Court   also   explained   the
overbreadth doctrine. Thus,

Under the overbreadth doctrine, a proper governmental
purpose, consrfutionally subject to state regulation, may
not be  achieved by means  that unnecessaaly sweep  its
subject broadly, thereby invading the area of protected
freedoms.   (citing  Southern  Hemisphere  Engagement
Network,  Inc.  v.  Anti-Terrorism  Council,  G.R.  Nos.

31 The Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020, § 5.
32 Id-§ 6.

33 Id. § 7 .

34 Jd.  §  8.

35  Id. § 9.

36 The And-Terrodsm Act of 2020, § 10.
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178552,   178554,   178581,   178890,   179157   &   179461,

October 5, 2010, 632 SCRA 146,185). (emphasis ours)40

XXX XXX XXX

Further elaborating on the exception to the facial challenge rule and the
chilling effect that an overly broad law produces, this Court also said,

The rationale for this exception is to counter the `chilling
effect'  on  protected  speech  that  comes  from  statutes
violating  free  speech.  A  person  who  does  not  know
whether   his   speech   constitutes   a   crime   under   an
overbroad or vague law may simply restrain himself from
speaking in order to avoid being charged of a crime. The
overbroad  or  vague  law  thus  chills  him  into  silence
(citing Romualdez v. Commission on Elections, 576 Phil.
357  (2008).  (emphasis ours)41

Section 4 is a clear case of overbreadth. First, unlike the Human Security
Act of 2007  prA 9372] where terrorism is defined by enumerating acts already
punished under the Revised Penal Code, = thereby making the elements of the
commission of these crimes immediately determinable -and thereafter quahfying
these same acts in order to elevate them to the category of "terrorism," RA No.
11479 does nothing to set its parameters in defining terrorism. Instead, it simply
mentions "acts" but does not identify what these acts actually are. Said acts are
merely  qualified  by  the  word  "intended"  to  cause  damage,  for  instance  -  to
private property. Second, Sec. 4 also further broadens its coverage by creating a
second category of "terrorism," that is: "advocacy, protest, dissent, stoppage of
work, industrial or mass action, and other similar exercises of civil and political
rights," if these activities are "intended to cause death or serious physical harm
to a person, or to endanger a person's hfe, or to create a serious risk to public
safety."  Especially  as  to  the latter, when  can it be  said  that protests  or mass
actions create a serious risk to pubhc safety so that terrorism is committed? What
is meant by serious risk and what is the threshold for determining this?

Our criminal law has never punished intent alone. There must always be
overt  acts  which  are  themselves  iuegal  and  which  themselves  manifest  this
mahcious intent. However, the proviso in Section 4 which deals with advocacy,

protest, dissent, and other similar exercises makes the sane acts punishable when
there is allegedly some criminal intent behind them, without however requiring
that the overt acts themselves manifest said intent in any way. In effect, lawful
exercises of civil and pohtical rights are made criminal--terrorism--when there is
somesupposedlyiuegalintentbehindthemregardlessofwhetherthisintentitself
is translated into action.

40 D;.j7.#;., G.R. No.  203335.
4\  Id.
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Concretizing  the  Anti-Terrorism  Law,  suppose  a  rauy  is  organized  to
protest  government  policies  and  a  large  crowd  has  gathered.  If  the  people
become highly emotional and  there are unified  cries  for the President to  step
down,  would  this  call  be  considered  inciting  to  commit  terrorism,  and  the
assembly  a  mass   action  that  creates  a  serious  risk  to  pubHc  safety,  hence
terrorism? If there happens to be violence during the dispersal because of the
heavy-handed manner by which law enforcers have treated the protesters, would
this qualify as terrodsm? Under sec. 4, actual serious bodily harm is not required
because  mere  intent  is  enough.  Thus,  freedom  of  speech,  association  and
expression are imperiled. With the threat of being designated a terrorist under
unidentifiable acts  or identified  activities  construed  as  a  serious  risk to  pubhc
safety, plus the ensuing consequences to their hberty and property upon being
labeled a terrorist, people will actually be restrained from organizing mass actions
and   protests   for   the   purpose   of  openly   criticizing   the   government   and
demanding accountability; from  freely discussing and engaging in activities  so
that government's flaws and failings are exposed.

Whereas  prior  to  RA  No.   11479,  the  content  of  the  speeches  were
practically ignored and mass protests have always been treated with "maximum
tolerance"  as  a  matter  of policy,  and  which  this  Court in  B¢j/cz#  z/.  E7x#z./zz  has
upheld as the threshold that should be observed by the government when deahng
with  mass  actions,  with  RA  No.  11479,  maximum  tolerance  could  easily  be
discarded  and  subsrfuted  instead with  threats  or  actual  charges  of terrorism,
because the ATC can easily make a "case" for terrorism given its broad definition
under the law. Thus, the overly broad provision of RA No. 11479, in the words
of this Court, "chills" the people into silence and prevents them from exercising
a lealtimate and constitutionally protected activity.

In the afore-cited B¢j/c7# case, this Court emphasized that there is no room
for the policy of "calibrated preemptive response" (CPR). In that case, then Sec.
Ermita described CPR in his statement addressing "Unlawful Mass Actions."

The  rule  of calibrated  preemptive  response  is  now in
force, in Heu of maximum tolerance. The authorities will
not stand aside while those with ill intent are herding a
witting or unwitting mass  of people and inciting them
into  actions  that  are  inimical  to  public  order,  and  the
peace of mind of the national community.

On this new pohcy, this Court said:

At any  rate,  the  Court mles  that in view of the  maximum
tolerance  mandated  by  B.P.  No.  880,  CPR  serves  no  vahd

purpose if it means the same thing as maximum tolerance and
is illegal if it means something else. Accordingly, what is to be
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followed  is  and  should  be  that mandated  by  the  law itself,
namely,  maximum  tolerance,  which  specifically  means  the
following:

Sec. 3. Definition of terms. -For purposes of this Act:

XXX

(c)   "Maximum   tolerance"   means   the   highest   degree   of
restraint  that  the  lnhitary,  ponce  and  other  peace  keeping
authorities  shall observe  during a pubhc assembly  or in  the
dispersal of the same.

XXX XXX XXX

For this reason, the so-called calibrated preemptive response
policy has no place in our legal firmament and g±!±§±jbe struck
down as a darkness that shrouds freedom. It merelv confuses
ourpeopleandisusedbysomepoliceagentstojusdfyabuses.
Xxx (emphasis ours)42

The  above  pronouncements  in  2006  are  sull  relevant  today,  especially
because reports about abuse by law enforcers and government officials abound,
committed  even  against  mere  quarantine  and  curfew  violators,  who,  unlike
terrorists, are not even considered enemies of the State. Let not this Court allow
further ledtimization  of such  abuse  and  repression  of free  speech,  assembly,
expression,  and  lealtimate  dissent,  under  the  guise  of  defending  the  people
against terrodsm.

No  less  than  the  1987  Constitution  prohibits  the  abridgement  of the
fundamental right to freedom of speech and expression. Article Ill, Section 4 of
the 1987 Constitution states:

Section 4.  No law shall be passed abridalng the  freedom of
speech, of expression, or the press, or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble and petition the government for redress
of grievances.

As   RA  No.   11479   does   nothing  to   set  the  parameters  in  defining
terrorism, it is  a clear exercise of undue delegation of lealslative power, which
must be struck down as unconsrfutional. To determine whether there is undue
delegation of ledslative power, the law must pass the completeness test and the

42 Beyz7#, 488 SCRA at 265.
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sufficient standard test. Under the completeness test, the law must be complete
in itself and set forth the pohcy that is to be carried out and implemented. Under
the  sufficient  standard  test,  the  law  must  provide  sufficient  guidelines  to
"determine the boundaries of the delegate's authority and prevent the delegation

from running riot.»43

RA No.11479  miserably  fads  the  sufficient standard test because of its
overbroad definition of terrorism. By not setting down parameters to define what
terrorism is, it not only allows the ATC from running riot, but even encourages
the ATC to do so. DOT Secretary Guevarra himself conceded that RA No. 11479
fads to provide sufficient standards. In an interview with repofters, he said the
DOT will "define more clearly in the Hmplementing Rules and Regulations] the
parameters  within  which  the  law  will  be  implemented  and  enforced."44  He
likewise added, "Perhaps this is the more signiflcant thing to know: Should the
anti-terror bill be enacted into law, the DOT will endeavor to define more clearly
the parameters within which the law will be implemented and enforced, in order
to erase any latitude for misapplication or abuse."45 Again, the parameters and
the standards must be laid down in the law itself, not in succeeding Implementing
Rules and Regulations qRR). As RA No.11479 does not set these standards and
will  have  to  rely on  the IRR  for more  clearly-defined parameters, it must be
struck down as unconstitutional.

To  be  sure,  terrorism and  criminahty are  both  abhorrent and must be
deterred.  However,  the  same  cannot  be  done  without  clear  standards  and
limitations which safeguard the exercise of civil and pohtical rights, lest rogue

government forces are given the discretion to  halt even these exercises, in the
guise of fighting criminahty. In this wise, we call upon this Honorable Court to
exercise its judicial power to strike down the law as unconstitutional for being
overbroad, for being a prior restraint on free speech and for being an exercise of
undue delegation of leedslative power, absent the clear and necessary limitations
for protecting our rights and freedoms.

8.

1.       Se ction       25       violate s       the
Constitutional Right to Due Process
of Lzlw

The ATC has substantially the same powers as it had under the "Human
Security  act  of  2007"  (HSA).  However,  under  R.A.   11479,  it  has  two  new
authorities  granted  under  Sections  25   and  26.   Section  25  pertains   to   the

43 D;.f;.#;.,  G.R. No.  203335.

44 TinnF5ue;n, Antilerror low'S next battleground: Craf ting Of TRE, I upreme Court,RAVPI,ER,]try 4, 2f J2f J , auai/ab/e at_

https: / /www.rappler.com/nation/265681 -anti-terror-law-next-battleground-irr-supreme-court aast accessed

July 07, 2020).
45  Id.
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designation   of  terrorist   individuals,   groups   or   persons,   organizations,   or
associations.  Section 26 pertains  to the proscription of terrorist organizations,
associations, or group of persons

Section 25 provides:

...the  ATC  sham  automatically  adopt  the  United  Nations
Security Council Consolidated Ijist of designated individuals,
groups  of persons  organizations  or  associations  designated
and/or identified as terrorist, one who finances terrorism, or
a terrorist organization or group.

Requests     for     designation     by     other     jurisdictions     or
supranational jurisdictions may be adopted by the ATC after
the determination that the proposed designee meet the criteria
for designation of UNSCR 1373.

The  ATC  may  designate  an  individual,  groups  of persons,
organization, or association whether domestic, foreign, upon
the  finding of probable cause that the individual groups  of
persons, organization, or association commit, or attempted to
commit, or conspire in the commission of the acts defined and
penalized under Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10,11, and 12 of this
Act.

The  assets  of the  designated  individual,  groups  of persons,
organization or association above-mentioned shall be subject
to   the  authority  of  the  Anti-Money  Laundering  Council
(AMLC) to freeze pursuant to Section 11 of Republic Act No.
10198.

The designation sham be without prejudice to the proscription
of terrorist organizations, associations  or groups  of persons
under Section 26 of this Act.46

Designation   under   Section   25   means   that   upon   the   ATC's   own
determination  of probable  cause,  individuals  or  groups  may  be  subjected  to
consequences which are effectively penal in nature without any formal flnding
of guilt or any judicial intervention. Under the ATA, persons designated by the
ATC as terrorists can be arrested and detained without a warrant for a 14-day
period which can be extended by another 10 days. Upon request of the ATA,
their property and funds can also be frozen without delay by ANT,A, and their
deposits  and  investments  with  any  banking institution  or  non-bank  financial
institution can be inquired into or examined without a court order. Therefore,
designation penahzes individuals, groups and associations without any form of

46 The Anti-Terrodsm Act of 2020, § 25.
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due process whether judicial or administrative.  On the one hand, judicial due
process has been held to include the following requisites:  (1)  there must be an
impartial court of tribunal clothed with judicial power to  hear and decide  the
matter before it; (2) jurisdiction must be lawfully acquired over the person of the
defendant or over the property subject of the proceedings;  (3)  the  defendant
must be given the opportunity to be heard; and (4) judgment must rendered only
after lawful hearing.

On the other hand, this Honorable Coutt has held that "the essence of
due process  [ ]  as  apphed  to  administrative proceedings, is  an opportunity to
explain one's  side or an opportunity to seek a reconsideration of the action or
ruling complained  of.  Thus,  a violation of that right occurs when  a court or
tribunal rules  against a party without givng the person the opportunity to be
heard."47  In  this  case,  there  is   no   such  opportunity,  considering  that  the
designation   is   unilateral,   and   considering   further   that   there   appears   no
opportunity, whether prior or subsequent, to question such designation, without
the designee suffering irreparable injury first.

Furthermore, it must be noted that the ATA provides that "nothing herein
shau be interpreted to empower the ATC to exercise any judicial of quasi-judicial
power  or  authority."  Despite  this,  the  provision  on  designation would  allow
seizure and detention of persons upon the ATC's executive detemination of
probable  cause,  when it is  only the  judicial  determination  of probable  cause,
resulting in the issuance of a warrant, which would normally justify the same. In
addition, it must be highlighted that the provision on the power .to designate
provides no parameters for the ATC to fouow and factors to consider in making
a designation. Section 25 also states that the ATC's mere designation justifies the
freezing of assets. This provision imposes  a penal sanction without subjecting
the ATC's  suspicion to judicial scrutiny. All this gives unbridled power to  the
ATC to decide who, what, when and how citizens may be identified as terrorists.

Considering  therefore   the   overbroad   definition  of  what  constitutes
terrorism,  combined  with  the  unilateral  and  immense  power  of the  ATC  to
designate and detain terrorists and terrorist groups, the danger of Section 25 is
plain. Regardless of any Implementing Rules and Regulations which may fouow,
the law itself presents unconscionable violations of due process which puts the
civil hberies of all Filipinos in danger.

Similarly, the request for designations by other jurisdictions fad to provide
standards  of due process  of law.  While the State has  a lealtimate interest and
responsibility to ensure the safety and security of its constituents, it also plays a
crucial role in ensuring a protective environment for refugees and asylum seekers,
in line with the country's long standing humanitarian tradition and its obligations

47 Office of the Ombudsman v. Conti, 818 SCRA 528, 539 (2017).
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as a State Party to the 1951  Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and
its  1967 Protocol.

In  this  light,  the  2nd  paragraph  of  Section  25  runs   contrary  to  the
Philippine's obligations under the 1951 Refugee Convention since it may deprive
individuals, without due process of law, who may have been unjustly tagged by
other jurisdictions as terrorists in order to prosecute them by virtue of their race,
relialon, nationahty, membership of a particular social group or political opinion
from  accessing  asylum  in  the  Philippines.  This  may  cause  further  harm  to
individuals who intend to seek asylum in the Philippines.

2. Section 25 infringes on the power
of the Judiciary to Issue Warrants of
Jdrests

Article.  Ill.  Sec.  2  of the  Consrfution  provides  that  "the  right  of the
people  to  be  secure  in  their  persons,  houses,  papers,  and  effects   against
uureasonable searches and seizures of whatever nature and for any purpose shall
be inviolable, and no search warrant or warrant of arrest shall issue except upon
probable cause to be deterlnined personally by the judge after examination under
oath or affirmation of the complalnant and the witnesses he may produce, and
particularly describing the place to be searched and the persons or things to be
seized."48 It is clear that the determination of probable cause for the issuance
of warrant of arrests rests with the Courts and the Courts alone. The power of
the ATC to  designate and to  subsequently authorize law enforcers  or military
personnel to arrest and detain persons it suspects of violating the ATA amounts
not only to the power to determine probable cause exj)cz#e; but to authorize the
arrest and  detention of these persons  without a warrant.  Apart  from being a
violation  of  the  right  against  unlawful  searches   and   seizures,  this  is   also
unconstitutional because the power to order the arrest and detention of a person
is reserved by the Constitution to the Courts  alone, through the issuance of a
warrant.

The  Lealslature  granted  the  ATC  the  authority  to  designate  who  is  a
terrorist   and   thereafter   authorize   any   law   enforcement   agent   or   military
personnel to take custody and detain said designee effectively. In doing so, the
ATC arrogates unto itself judicial power, encroaching upon the Constitutional
duties  and  functions  of the  courts.  Unlike in  Section  26  of the ATA, which
provides  for judicial intervention by the Court of Appeals, the designation of
ATC in Section 25 is free from any form of scrutiny.

In the case of Pco¢/c 2;.  C¢r#.//a ¢#JA4G/.z.¢, this Court has stated:

There  are  two  kinds  of  determination  of  probable
cause: executive and judicial. The executive determination of

probable cause is one made during preliminary investigation.
It is a function that properly pertains to the public prosecutor

48 PHIL. CONST.  art.  Ill, § 2.
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who  is  given  a  broad  discretion  to   defcmzi.fie  wlfa€£J}er
probable  cause  exists  and  to  charge  th:ose  whom he
believes to have committed the crime as defined by law and
thus  should be held  for trial.  Otherwise  stated,  such official
has the quasi-judicial authority to determine whether or not a
criminal  case  must  be  filed  in  court.  Whether  or  not  that
function   has   been   correctly   discharged   by   the   public

prosecutor,   i.e.,  whether   or  not  he   has   made   a   correct
ascertainment of the existence of probable cause in a case, is
a matter that the trial court itself does  not and may not be
compelled to pass upon.

The judicial detemination of probable cause> on
the other hand, is one made by the judge to ascertain whether
a warrant of arrest should be issued against the accused. The
judge   must   satisfy   himself   that   based   on   the   evidence
submitted,  there  is  necessity  for  placing  the  accused  under
custody in  order not to  frustrate  the  ends  of justice.  If the
judge finds no probable cause, the judge cannot be forced to
issue the arrest warrant.49

According  to   this   Honorable  Court,   an  executive  determination  of
probable cause is  an exercise of quasi-judicial authority, in order to  determine
whether a case must be ffled in court. In the first place, the ATC has neither
judicial  nor  quasi-judicial power,  as  stated  in  Section  45  of the  ATA.
Second, even if it did have quasi-judicial power to determine probable cause, that
same finding of probable cause is limited and cannot extend to the authority to
detain a person for an extended period of time.

The   determination   of  probable   cause   which   can   justify   somepne's
apprehension   and   detention   only   hes   with   the   Judiciary.   The   judicial
determination  of  the  presence  of  probable  cause  results  in  a  warrant,  and
therefore authority to arrest and detain a person. No executive body can be said
to have the same power. As  the Supreme Court stated in the case of Jc7/¢%zzr ".
Ho#. 4c4c7„fo,50 "it is only a judge who may issue warrants of search and arrest.
In one case, it was declared that mayors may not exercise this power ... Neither
may it be done by a mere prosecuting body."5t

In this case, while the ATA does not use the term "warrant of arrest" the
written authority issued by the ATC to  take custody of a person upon being
suspected  of  commission  of certain  acts,  is  practically  the  same  thing.  It  is
therefore plainly unconstitutional, as it encroaches on a power reserved by the
Consrfution  to  the  courts,  in  accordance  with  Sec.  2,  Art.  Ill  of the  1987
Constitution, which states that "no search warrant or warrant of arrest shall issue
except upon the probable cause to be determined personally by the judge. . ."52
and further elaborated under Sec 5 of Rule 112 of the Rules of Court.

49 People vs. Castillo, 590 SCRA 95,106 (2009).
50 Salazar vs. Achacoso,183 SCRA  145 (1990).
5\  Id.

52 PHIL. CONST.  art Ill, § 2.
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Further, the power to promulgate niles on the determination of probable
cause  in  criminal  prosecutions  is  with  the  Supreme  Court,  in  relation  to  its
powers under the Consrfution in Art 8 Sec 5(5) which states that the Supreme
Court shall have the power to "Promulgate rules concerning the protection and
enforcement  of consrfutional  rights,  pleading,  practice  and  procedure  in  all
courts. . . "53 The fact that the Letislature granted the ATC the power to designate
and to impute violations  of laws  to persons  and organizations by a fmding of
probable cause encroaches on the power of the Judiciary to promulgate rules on
prosecution of cases.

C.

1. The Anti-Terrorism Council imder
the ALrA is a superbody with ex-
parte powers to designate persons as
terrorists and have them detained
solely based on its own suspicion.

With the enactment of the ATA, the ATC has expanded. Aside from the
Executive  Secretary,  as  the  chairperson,  the National Security Advisor,  as  the
vice-chairperson,  the  Secretary  of Foreign Affirs,  the  Secretary  of National
Defense,  the  Secretary  of Interior  and  Local  Government,  the  Secretary  of
Finance and the Secretary of Justice as its members, the ATC now includes the
Secretary of Information and Communications Technology and the Executive
Director of the AMIA Secretariat.

The ATC, a body consisting of members of the executive branch, serves
as prosecutor, judge and executor under the ATA. Section 29 gives the ATC the
power to authorize law enforcement agency or military personnel to detain any
person it j.#¢cc/I of committing any act under sections 4 -  12 for up to twenty
four (24) days, where the only safeguard is to notify the judge of the court nearest
to the place or arrest, the ATC and the Commission on Human RIghts.54

The  conjunction  of  the  powers  of  the  ATC  read  together  with  the
definition of Terrorism and terrorist acts gives unbridled discretion on the ATC.

For  instance,   in   September-October   of  2018,   the   Malacafiang,   the
Phhippine National Police and the Armed Forces of the Philippines revealed an
alleged ouster plot against the Duterte Administration involving groups, such as
the CPP-NPA, the Liberal Party and its members, Vice President Leni Robredo,
Senator Antonio Trillanes, students from different universities. It even included
Olympian Hidilyn Diaz, TV host Gretchen Ho, and ]olhbee among others. This
alleged ouster plot was declared and affirmed by President Rodrigo Duterte and

53 P|i|L. CoNST.  art VIII, § 5 (5).
54 The And-Terrorism Act of 2020, § 29.
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his  son Paolo Duterte. Accusations  for an ouster plot continued. In 2019, the
President released an Oust-Duterte Matrix to  the media.  The matrix was  first
released  to  the  Manila  Times  imphcated  Vera  Files,  Rappler,  the  Philippine
Center  for Investigative ]ournalism,  and National Union of People's  Lawyers
who have been critical of the administration.55 The President even vouched for
the authenticity of the connections made in this matrix and their alleged plot to
oust him. Under the Anti-Terror Act, these implications of crimes are enough
justifications for the ATC to designate terrorist / terrorist groups and approval
of an application for proscription. It is basis enough, even on mere suspicion, of
warrantless arrests and detention.

Given  the  pattern  of imputation  by  the  executive  and  the  nature  of
accusations, the exercise of our fundamental freedom of expression and freedom
of association has to be protected.

2.  Section  29  violates  Right  to  be
Protected   Against   Warrantless   or
Otherwise  Unreasonable  Arrests  as
weH as the Constitutional Limitations
on Detention During Suspension of
the Writ of Habeas Corpus.

The provision under Section 29 allows law enforcement agents or mhitary
personnel to detain persons  suspected of committing the penalized acts, upon
being "authorized in wridng"  by  the ATC,  and  hold  them  for  an  extendible
period of 14 days  following the arrest, without qualification.  This violates  the
Constitution  on  two  grounds.  First,  it  allows  warrantless  and  unreasonable
arrests,  and  two,  it violates  the  limitation  on  allowable  detention in  times  of
suspension of the writ of habeas corpus.

As previously discussed in the preceding section, the ATC can have no

power to issue warrants of arrest, whether they call it by that name or any other,
considering that they do not possess judicial power. Even were the argument to
be made that there are instances of vahd warrantless arrest, these instances are
limited, and cannot include the situation envisioned under Section 29. In the case
of Lrc#.Jz.cz#o ". Peop#6 the Supreme Court stated,

There are (3) three grounds that will justify a warrantless
arrest.  Rule  113,  Section  5  of  the  revised  rules  of  Criminal
Procedure provides:

55 Jute M. Aureho,  O#j./-D#/e#e' c/;.4gr#en 4#/4e#/z.f -P~+j.Jc#J, PI-IIL. DAILY INQ., May 14, 2019, 4#4/./c7#c c7Z

https: / /newsinfo.inquirer.net/ 11183 87 /oust-duterte-diagrams-authentic-president Oast accessed July 5, 2020);
Dr. Dante A. Ang, O#fj-D#/e#GP/a/ 44„c/, MANILA TIMES, Apal 22, 2019, a"4;.4z"e 4J
https: / /www.manilatimes.net/2019/04/22/news/headlines/oust-duterte-plot-bared/ 543609 qast accessed

I

July 5, 2020).
56 Veridiano vs. People, 826 SCRA 382 (2017) ciing Rule 113, Section 5, of the Revised Rules of Criminal

Procedure.
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(a)   When, in his presence, the person to be arrested has
committed, is actually committing, or is attempting to commit an
offense;

a)  When an offense has just been committed, and he has
probable cause to believe based on personal knowledge of facts
or circumstances that the person to be arrested has committed
it; and

(c)   When the person to be arrested is a prisoner who has
escaped from a penal establishment or place where he is serving
final  judgment  or  is  temporarily  confined  while  his  case  is

pending,  or  has  escaped  while  being  transferred   from  one
conflnement to another.

Under Section 29, the ATC makes a determination regarding whether a
person is  suspected  of committing an  act of terrorism.  Thereafter, it issues  a
written authority  for the  arrest.  This  does  not come  under  any of the  above
identified  circumstances  of acceptable warrantless  arrest.  Furthermore, in  the
situations above, there are procedural safeguards built in to the rules in order to
avoid abuse, which is why they are considered reasonable and valid.

For  cases  of z.#u#c7grjz#/g  c7e/z.c/a  for  example,  there  must  have  been  some
overt act committed in the presence of the arresting officer.57 In cases  of hot
pursuit,  an  offense  must have  actually just been  committed  and  the  arresting
officer has  personal knowledge  of facts  and  circumstances indicating that the
person sought to be arrested committed it.58 In contrast, the situation referred to
in Section 29 bears no similar safeguards. In fact, the only requirement is that the
ATC  "suspects"  a  person  of committing  terrorism.  The  law  does  not  even
require probable cause.    .

In sum, the power of the ATC to authorize in writing law enforcement to
apprehend  and detain persons  "suspected" of committing acts of terrorism is
unconstitutional  for violating the  right of the people  to  be protected  against
uureasonable  searches  and  seizures. The law effectively allows  for warrantless
arrests, without any safeguards to ensure that these are still reasonable within the
limited scope delineated by jurisprudence. Even should it be argued that Section
29  refers  only to  the existing instances  of warrantless  arrest,  then the  same is
unnecessary as this authority exists with or without the ATA. If however, it is
held   to   mean   anything   outside   of   these   instances,   then   it   is   patendy
unconsrfutional.

The provision under Section 29(1)  allowing the  detention of suspected

persons  within  an  extendible  period  of  14  days  fouowing  his  arrest without
qualification, likewise  subverts  Article  7,  Section  18  of the  1987  Consrfution
which provides that during times when the writ of habeas corpus is suspended,
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any person  arrested  or  detained  shall  be  judiciauy  charged  within  three  days,
otherwise he shall be released.

In     the     dehberations     of    the     Constitutional     Commission,     the
Commissioners  emphasized  the  dangers  of  leaving  detained  persons  in  the
custody of arresting officers for extended periods of time. The purpose of this
provision is to require au those detained to immediately be turned over to judicial
offlcers to prevent the possibility of abuse or any form of oppression.

Mr.  Padilla:  The  purpose  of  the  amendment  is  to  prevent  a
Situation similar to the past regime when innocent persons
were arrested, detained, and confined in prison sometimes for
one  month,  one  year  or  even  more,  without  any  criminal
charge   filed   against   them   who   oftentimes   did   not   even
understand why they had  been arrested or detained. . .  (emphasis
supphed)

Mr.  Concepcion:  Before  I  express  my views  on  the  remarks  by
Comlnissioner Padilla, I wish to make it clear that the purpose of
this paragraph is to require all those detained to be immediately
turned   over   to   the   judicial   authorities.   Therefore,   the
suspension  of the privilege will not apply to  them unul they are
placed in the custody of a judicial officer, the reason being that the
first  important  thing  to  consider  is  to  preserve  the  hfe  of  the
detained person. (emphasis supphed)

Even if the privilege were suspended, if the person has  not been
turned over to  the court,  the government cannot clain that the
privilege  of the  writ  has  been  suspended.  I  have  no  objection
insofar  as  the  period  proposed  by  Commissioner  Padilla.  As  a
matter of fact, I would prefer that the detainee be turned over to
the  court as  soon  as  possible  The  flrst  important  thing is  to
preserve his right and his rife; the second is to avoid torture or
other forms of oppression; and of course to place the detainee
under the authority of the court so that we may never again have
a situation where a court would issue the order of release, but some
other  party  may  refuse  to  release  the  detained  person.  So  the
effectivity of the suspension of the privilege of the writ with respect
to  persons  covered  by  the  privilege  of the  writ with  respect  to
persons  covered  by  the  provision  will  take  effect  only  after  the
person has been turned over to the court. Of course, it may take
some time to ffle the charges, but the period of five days to  start
with, I suppose, is sufficient. (emphasis supplied)

Mr. Sarmiento: I wish to propose an amendment to the honorable
Vice-President.  He is  for the charalng of the accused within five
days. My submission, Madam President, is that five days is too long.
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Our  experience  during  Martial  Law was  that  torture  and  other
human rights violations happened immediately after the arrest, on
the way to safe houses or to Camp Aguinaldo, Fott Bonifacio or
Camp Crane .... I suggest that we reduce the period of five days
to three days as a compromise. That would be 72 hours, Madam
President. Actually, it is still quite long.   (emphasis supplied)

Mr Regalado: I think we should settle first the primordial question
of whether it should be within  five days  or within three days  as
proposed by Commissioner Sarmiento.

The President:  Is  there any objection  to  this  particular proposed
amendment?  /fz./c##/  The  Chair  hears  none;  the  amendment  is
approved.59

The purpose of Article 7 Section 18 is subverted by Section 29 of the Anti-
Terror Law. The protection granted by the constitution can easily be rendered
nugatory as the law allows the government to detain persons for long periods of
time without ever filing criminal charges against them. This is exactly what the
provision  sought to prohibit.  It is  a well-estabhshed rule that what cannot be
legally done drectly cannot be done indrectly.60

In sum, Section 29 offends the Constitution on multiple fronts.  On the
one hand, as previously discussed it auows the ATC to arrogate unto itself judicial
power by empoweing the ATC to issue written authorizations for the detention
of persons -- what are effectively warrants of arrest. On the other hand, should
Section 29 instead be interpreted as auowing for warrantless arrests, these same
arrests  are  blatantly  unreasonable,  not being one  of the  instances  of allowed
warrantless arrests, nor having any similar safeguards or even requiring probable
cause. Finauy, the duration of detention found in Section 29, lacking any proper
quahfications,   violates   the   prohibition   under   the   Constitution   involving
detention during times when the writ of habeas corpus is suspended.

5911 RECoRD CONSTITUTINAl, COMMISSION  510,July 31,1986.
60 Tawang Multi-Purpose Cooperative vs. La Trinidad Water District, 661  Phil. 390 (2011).
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PRAYER

WHEREFORE, it is most respectfully prayed that this Honorable Court
give due course to this .petition, and:

After hearing the case on its merits, render judgment:

a.          Declaing: (a) Sections 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,10,11,12 and 14; a) Sections 25; and

(c) Section 29 of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020 of the Anti-Terrorism Act of
2020 unconsrfutional and void; and

b.         Permanently enjoining and prohibiting respondents  from implementing
in any manner:  (a)  Sections 4, 5, 6, 7,  8,10,11,12 and  14;  Q)  Sections 25; and

(c) Section 29 of the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020.

Petitioners pray for such other rehefs as this Honorable Supreme Court
may find appropriate under the circumstances.

Makati City for City of Mania, 08 July 2020.

ATENE0 HUMAN RIGHTS CENTER
Counsel for Petitioners

4/F, Ateneo Professional Schools Building
20 Rockweu Drive, Rockwell Center, Makati City 1200

ahrc.Iaw@ateneo.edu

(02)  8997691  loc. 2019; (0927)0348216
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Roll of Attorneys No.16121

PTR No. 8242493; Makati City

IBP Lifeine 648642
MCLE Exemption No. Expert 000133; 9/3/19

\\                .``                   `                `     I-\                 .`

PTR No. 8130613/1-10-20/Makati City

IBP Lifetime Member No. 02962
MCLE Exemption No. VI-00j482, 22 Februay 2019

meys No. 68031

PTR No. 8138708  I  14]anuary 2020  I  Makati City

IBP Life Member Ron No. 017095
MCLE Compliance No. VI-0026165 vahd undi 14 April 2022

•Hil L D. INGLES
of Attorneys No.  62542

PTR No. 8127619 -Makati -1/8/20
IBP LRN 011722, Makati City

MCLE Comphance No. VI -0023151 valid untl 14 April 2022
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REPUBLIC OF TEE PIHLIPPINES              )
CITY OF MAKATI                                             ) S.S.

VERIFIED DECLARATION

I,   MARIA   PAULA   S.   VILLARIN,   hereby   declare   that   this
PETITION FOR CERTIORARI AND PROHIBITION (and armex thereof)
hereto submitted electronically in accordance with the Efficient Use of paper
Rule is complete and is the true copy of the documents and annex filed with
the Supreme Court.

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, I have affixed my signature this 8th day of
July 2020 in the City of RE 5ffi€ E€  :fE  T a

Mariaw#Ilarin
AIRC-Progam Officer

July 8, 2020

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 8th day of July 2020,
affiant exhibiting to me her Driver's License N01 -09-012514.
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REPUBLIC OF TEE PIHLIPPINES              )
CITY OF MAKATI                                             ) S.S.

AFFIDAVIT 0F SHRVICE

I,  MARIA PAULA  S.  VILLARIN,  of legal  age,  a member of the
Ateneo   Human   Rights   Center,   with   office   address   at   4th   F,   Ateneo
Professional   Schools  Building,   Rockwell  Center,  #20   Rockwell  Center,
Makati City 1200 hereby depose and state that:

On 8 July 2020, I served by registered mail, copies of the PETITION
FOR  CERTIORARI  AND  PROHBITION  dated  8  July  2020  upon  the
Respondents, by depositing copies in the post office in sealed envelope, and
postage fully prepaid, and with instruction to the post master to return the mail
to the sender after ten (10) days if undelivered to the following:

Addressees

SALVADOR C. MIDELDEA
Office of the Executive Secretary,
Malacafiang Palace, Manila 1000

HHRMOGENES C. ESPERON, JR.
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL OF
THE PHILIPPINES
NICA Compound,East Avenue Road cor. V.
Luna, Quezon City.1101

HON. TEODOR0 L. LOCSIN, JR.
DEPARTRENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
llff    DFA    Home    Office,    2330    Roxas
Boulevard, Pasay City.

DELFIN N. LORENZANA
DEPARTRENT OF NATIONAL`
DEFENSE
DND Building Segundo Ave., Camp General
Emilio Aguinaldo, Quezon City  1110

L=E=

EDUARD0 M. AN0
DEPARTRENT OF TIIE INTERIOR AND
LOCAL GOVERNRENT
DILG-NAPOLCOM  Center,  EDSA  comer
Q*uezon Avenue, West Triangle, Quezon City
1 1,04  -

*
~•... I,-

CARLO.S DOMINGUEZ
DEPARTRENT OF FINANCE
DOF Bldg., BSP Complex, Roxas Blvd.
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Manila 1004

MENARD0 I. GUEVARRA
Office of the Secretary, Department of
Justice, Padre Faura Street, Manila,

GREGORIO 8. HONASAN 11
DEPARTRENT OF INFORMATION AND
COMMUNICATIONS TECIINOLOGY,
C.P Garcia Ave., Diliman, Quezon City
1101

Atty. MEL GEORGIE 8. RACELA
ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING COUNCIL
SECRETARIAT
5ff EDPC Building, Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas Complex, Mabini comer Vito Cruz
Streets, Malate, Manilal 004.

FILEMON SANTOS, JR.
Armed Forces of the Philippines
AFP Headquarters in Camp Aguinaldo,
EDSA, Quezon City.1110

ARCHIE FRANCISC0 F. GAMB0A
PNP Headquarters in Camp Crame, EDSA,
Quezon City.  1111
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2020.
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Republic of the Philippines
City Sr rtya¥eB

T0INT VERIFICATION
ARE

CERTIFICATION OF NON-FORUM SHOPPING

We,  CHRISTIAN  S.  MONSOD,  FELICITAS  A.  ARROYO,  RAY
PAOLO I.  SANTIAGO,  AMPARITA  STA  MARIA,  MARIA  ILSEA W.
SALVADOR,  MARIANNE  CARMEL  8.  AGUNOY,  XAMAI`ITIIA  A.
SANTOS,    MARIA   PAUIA   S.    VIILARIN,    PAULA   SOPIIIA    G.
ESTREILA,  IGNATIUS  MICIIAEL  D.   INGIES,  FR.  AI.BERT  E.
AIE]0, S.J., Filipinos, of legal age, after havirig been sworn in accordance with
law, hereby depose and state the fouowing:

1.        We are the petitioners in this case filed with the supreme coutt.

2.        We have caused the preparation and filing of the foregoing petition
and have read the same, the contents of which are true and correct of our personal
knowledge and based on records presently in our possessions.

3.        We further cerrty that we have not commenced any other action or
proceedirig involving the same issues in the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals, or
different divisions thereof or any tribunal or agency.

4.        Should  we  thereafter  lea.in  that  a  similar  action  or  proceeding  is
pending before the Supreme Court or any of the divisions thereof of any tribunal
or agency, we undertake  to promptly notify this  Honorable  Court of such  fact
within five (fy days there from.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have affixed our signatures this
day of July 2020 in Makati City.

JUL    0   7   Z020

;.`            .`..```.      \        ``.`.i          `

Jun
Affiant

RArfeENcO#LB.
Affiant



y/

PAULA SOPHIA G. ESTRELLA
Affiant

}IARli--:i_i-i

#A

IAS.VI-N
Affiant

INGLES
Affiant

]uL  a  1  2un
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this _ day of July 2020, in

altvi'@S REatEan    , affiants  exhibiting to me the  following consrfuting competent
evidence of their respective identities :

Name ID No. Place of Issue Date                ofIssue/Validity

Christian S. Monsod Senior Makati City Date    of   issue:
Citiz en       IDNo.2691388 July 2004

Fehicitas A. Arroyo IBP         C and32182 Makati City

Ray Paolo I. Santiago IBP        Card IBP PPLM Vahd            until
46470 March 8, 2021

Amparita Sta. Maria Passport   No DFA Mania Valid  unul  May
P7208371A 16, 2028

Maria Ilsea Salvador IBP         C and IBP Davao Valid  untl June
68031 10, 2021

Marianne Carmel 8. Agunoy IBP        Card IBP Makati Vahd untl Aug.
72823 22, 2021

Xamantha Xophia A. Santos Driver's Batangas Vahd  until  Feb.
License    No.D01-15-000467 7 > 2f J2:2.

Maria Paula Vinain IBP        C ard IBP Makati Veld unul Nov.
72978 11, 2021

Paula Sophia G. Estrella Driver's Muntinlupa Vald until Dec.
Iicense    No. 10, 2021





FitREchq,REHates
City of santa Rosa

TOINT VERIFICATION
Ann

CERTIFICATION OF NON-FORUM SHOPPING

flEIELpino,oflegalage,afterhavingbeensworn
in accordance with law, hereby depose and state the following:

1.         I  am  one  of the  Petitioners  in  this  case  filed  with  the  Supreme
Court.

2.         I have caused the preparation and filing of the foregoing petition
and  have  read  the  same,  the  contents  of which  are  true  and  correct  of my
personal knowledge and based on records presently in our possession.

3.         I  further certify that I have not commenced any other action or
proceeding involving the same issues in the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals,
of different divisions thereof or any tribunal or agency.

4.         Should  I  thereafter  lean  that  a  similar  action  or  proceeding  is
pending before the Supreme Court or any of the divisions thereof or any tribunal
or agency,  I  undertake  to  promptly notify this Honorable  Court of such  fact
within five (5) days there from.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have affixed my signature this LEL da}'
ca.fosqof July 2020 in

in fl4.  RoS4

rAuling7coAPeA~i

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ]±! day of July 2020,
afflant exhibiting to me his/her ID

at tAun+'v`\vp^      on

Doc. No. EL;

;:rg::k;N::=2#,
•-\

6o`.q`~17H35S-issued

NOTARY PUBLIC

Unitl09Humanawellnessctr.Sta,Rosacity,lag`ina

Notarypublicforthecityofsta.Rosa,Leguna

UntllDecember31,2021

RollNo,46386,lBPIRNno.03411

MCLEnowlun24880/417.19

TIN no.172"7.973"0

PTRno.3930181/01-02-20ZO#ta.Rosa,lacuna



Republic of the Philippines
CITY ®F SAN JUAN M.M

TOINT VERIFICATION
ARE

CERTIFICATI0N OF NON-FORUM SHOPPING

I, WYANET AISIIA ELI0RA M. ALCIBAR, Filipino, of legal age,
after having been sworn in accordance with law, hereby depose and state the
following:

1.         I  am one  of the Petitioners  in this  case  filed with the  Supreme
Court.

2.        I have caused the preparation and filing of the foregoing petition
and  have  read  the  same,  the  contents  of which  aj:e  true  and  correct  of my
personal knowledge and based on records presently in our possession.

3.        I fucher certify that I have not commenced any other action or
proceeding involving the same issues in the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals,
of different divisions thereof or any tribunal or agency.

4.         Should  I  thereafter  lea.in  that  a  similar  action  or  proceeding is
pending before the Supreme Court or any of the divisions thereof or any tribunal
or agency, I undertake to promptly notify this Honorable Court of such fact
within five (5) days there from.

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, I have affixed my signature
CITV ©F SAM JUAN M.Mof July 2020 in

SUBSCRI
in  Cl" OF SAM J

thidiLd%9fro

ELillT[ill

EFapfi#
D SWORN to before me thisulftyh6f July 2020,
exhibiting to me her Philippine -passport P4239359B

issued at DFA Manila on 17 December 2019.

paogce.#:..#
Book No. E
Series of 2o2o



REPUBLICOFL|==E£PT#iEPINES)
)S.S.

SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE

I,  JOSUA  FRED  T,  MATA,  of  legal  age,  single/married,  with  office  address  at  94
Scout Delgado,  Bgy.  Laging  Handa, Quezon City,1103, after being sworn in accordance
with law, hereby depose and state that:

1.   I  am  the Corporate  Secretary of Sentro  ng  mga  Nagkakaisa  at  Progresibong
Manggagawa  Inc,  (SENTRO),  a  corporation duly registered  under the  laws of
the  Philippines, with official  address at 94 Scout Delgado,  Bgy.  Laging  Handa,
Quezon City,1103;

2.   At a  duly  convened  meeting  of the  Board  of  Directors/Trustees  held  last  4th
July  2020,   where  a  quorum  was   present,   the  following   resolutions  were
unanimously approved, to wit:

"RESOLVED,  that  JOSuA  FRED  T.   MATA  be  authorized,   as   he  is

hereby  duly  authorized,  to  represent  the  corporation  and  file  a  case
before the Supreme Court questioning  the constitutionality of Republic
Act No.11479, otherwise known as the Anti-Terrorism Act of 2020."

"RESOLVED,  that  JOSUA  FRED  T.   MATA  be  further  authorized  to

enter  into,  or agree  upon  any  amicable  settlement,  to  appear at any
proceeding,   and  to  sign   and/or  execute,  for  and   in  behalf  of  the
corporation,  papers and  documents,  including  verifications and  special
powers  of attorney,  that  may  be  necessary or  incidental  thereto,  and
other    matters   to   expedite   the    disposition    of   the   actions   and
proceedings."

3.   The  foregoing  resolutions  are  true  and  correct  and  that  it  has  not  been
amended or superseded up to t:his date.

JflJL    0  `7   28£0

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,  I have hereunto set my hand this 6th day of July 2020 at
the SENTRO Office,  3rd  Floor Room  302,  94 Scout Delgado,  Bgy.
City,1103.

Doc.  No.    3Cc2
page No.i
BookNo.   /Jq
Series of in

Laging  Handa,  Quezon

ATTY. ,,i

Adm.Ni.i.Nr,{ii

HE, 8ELEN

:,i,+i.ii,!ic(2?20-20?-i)

N07U;n;:;t£MA:i:;:.:;:i:j`.;;`j`#b:1:t:t3:i;:;:.i::28c

PTR No` Si}Sti8l}8 ,. QC 1 -2-2020
MOLE VL0022012; 4-14-22



Republic of the philippines           )

0.i)EZON CllY
)  S.S.

TOINT VERIFICATION
Arm

CERTIFICATI0N 0F NON-FORUM SHOPPING

I, TOSUA FRED  T.  MATA,  Filipino,  of legal  age,  after having been
sworn in accordance with law, hereby depose and state the following:

1.         I   am   the   duly   authorized   representative   of  Sentro   ng   mga
Nagkakaisa   at   Progresibong   Manggagawa,   Inc.    (SENTRO),   one   of   the
Petitioners in this case ffled with the Supreme Court.

2.         I have caused the preparation and ffling of the foregoing petition
and  have  read  the  same,  the  contents  of which  are  true  and  correct  of my
personal knowledge and based on records presently in our possession.

3.         I further certify that we have not commenced any other action of
proceeding involving the same issues in the Supreme Court, Court of Appeals,
or different divisions thereof or any tribunal or agency.

4.         Should  I  thereafter  learn  that  a  similar  action  or  proceeding  is
pending before the Supreme Court or any of the divisions thereof or any tribunal
or agency,  I undertake  to  promptly notify this  Honorable  Court of such  fact
within five (5) days there from.

INWITNESSWHEREOF,Ihaveaffixedmysignatureth!su%t#Ea2y°2o°f
July 2020 in Quezon City, Philippines.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 7th day of July 2020,
in Quezon City, affiant exhibiting to me his passport ID P1832842B   issued at
DFA NCR WEST on 3 June 2019.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Doc. No. Zst
Page No. Lzi;
BookNo.ELG7;
Series of 2020 A.din, No  ;VP-1i

[tni"P,;1n:3\

.g BELEN

:`'l;H}!!f(21120~2021)
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NO.7p,aani&ift#6`;i;3!`;i:u*!§gfi`!:`i:.`;;;g2S'c'

pM¥Lth£NDvifuas£Sry2...g~%£2#ffl



Rcpill]lic  of I:hc  ]'hiljiipinc```

cn8z`}'aii clc oro city

loINT VERIFICATION
AJsO

C_E__RTIFICATIONOFNON-FORUMSHOPP_I_N_G_

I, ERNESTO 8. NER`I, Fitipino, of lcgal age, after having been s\vorn
in  accordnncc \vith  law, hercb}t dcposc and state  the  follouJing:

1.          I am one of the pcritioncrs in tlris case cntitlcd "Amparita s. Sta.
Maria, Christian S. Monsod, Ray Paolo I. Santiago, Maria Ilsea Salvador,
Marianne Carmel 8. Agunoy, Xamantha Santos, Maria Paula Vluarin,
Paula   Sophia  Estrella,  Emesto   8.  Neri,   Fr.   Albert  E.   Alejo,   S.J.   V.
Executi`'e  Secretary  Salvador  C.  Medialdea,  National  Security  Adviser
Hermogenes  C.  Esperon,  ]r.,  Department  of Foreign  Affairs  Secretary
Teodoro L. Locsin, ]r., Department of National Defense Secretary Delfin
N. Lo[enzana, Department of Interior And Local Government Secretary
Eduardo M. Afro, Department of Finance Secretary Carlos G. Dondnguez
Ill, Department of Justice Secretary Menardo I. Guevarra, Department
of Information and Communications Technology Gregorio 8.  Hona§an
11, Anti-Money  Laundering Council Executive  Director Mel Georgie  8.
Racela, All Members of the Anti-Terrorism Council" ffled with the Supreme
Court.

2.          I  h^vc caused  the preparation and  filing of tile  foregoing petition
and  havc'  read  tlic  same,  tl`c  content:s  of  which  arc  tmc  and  correct  of  our

pcrsoml knowlcdgc and bnscd on records prcscnul}i in our possessions.

3.          I  furthcr ccrrify  thz`t wc have  nor commonccd  an}i other zicdon or

procccdjng involving the snmc issues in  the Suprcmc Coutt, Court of Appeals,
or diffcrcnt divisions  thcrcof or nr`y tribunal or ngcnc}i.

4.           Should   I   thcrc2iftcr  lcam   that  :i  similar  action  or  proccccling  is

pending bcforc thc Silprcmc Corm or nny of the divisions thcrcof or an}f tribunal
or  agency,  I  undcrmkc  [o  promptly  ncJtify  tllis  llol}ornblc  Court  of such  fact
within  five  (5)  days  thcrc`frc>m.

IN \VITNESS W+lERJ±ioF, I  have affixed m}J sigmmrc this 4th day of

jul}7 2020 in Cag^yan dc Oro Cit}J.

-.    \.     .`                    .       \`
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S.    No.1083

H.   No.   6875

Begun and held in Metro Manila, on  Monday, the twenty-second
day of July, two thousand nineteen,

=--

[REpuBLI-cAerNo.     11479|

AN  ACT  TO  PREVENT,  PROHIBIT  AND  PENALIZE
TERRORISM, THEREBY REPEALING REPUBHC ACT
NO.  9372,  OTHERWISE  KNOWN AS  THE  "HUMAN
SECURITYACT OF 2007"

Beite:r:.i.ed,Pyth.eS~eratearbd,HouseofRepi`eseiutatiuesoftlLe
PJulippines in Congi.ess assembl,ed:

SECTION  i.  S/to)`C  Ztcle.  -This Act  sham  henceforth  be
known  as  "The  Anti-Terrorism  Act  of 2020".

SEC.  2.  Dec!o.t`acjo"  a/ Po!jey.  -  It is  declai`ed  a  policy
of  the  State  to  pi.otect  life,  liberty,  and  pi.operty  from
teri.oi-ism, to condemn tei.I.orism as iinical and dangerous to
the national security of the country and to the welfare of the
people,  and  to  make  tei-1.orism  a  crime  against  the  Filipino
people,  against humanity,  and  against  The  Law  of JNations.
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In  the  implementation  of  the  policy  stated  above,  the
State  §ha]l uphold the basic rights and fundamental 1iberties
of the  people  as  enshrined  in the  Constitution.

The  State  recognizes  that  the  fight  against  tei.rorism
I.equii.es  a  comprehensive  approach,  comprising  political,
economic,  diplomatic,  military,  and  legal means  duly taking
into   account   the   root   causes   of   tei.rorism   without
acknowledging  these  as  justifications  fo1.  terrorist  and/oi`
ci`iminal  activities.   Such  measul.e§  Shall  include  conflict
management and post-conflict peacebuilding,  addi.easing the
roots  of conflict  by  building  State  capacity  and  pi.omoting
equitable economic development.

Nothing in this Act shall be interpi.eted as a curtailment,
I.esti`iction or diminution of constitutionally recognized powers
of  the  executive  branch  of  the  govei.nment.  1t  is  to  be
understood,  however, that the exei.cise of the constitutionally
i`ecognized  powers  of  the   executive   depai.tment  of  the
government §hal] not pi-ejudice respect for human i.ights which
shall  be  absolute  and  p].otected  at  all  times.

SEC.   3.     D@/£n£!£or}  o/  7?eJ.ms.   -  as   used  in   t,his  Act:

(a)  C}.Zcfca,I  Jn/I.as£J.ttctltre  shall  refer  to  an  asset  or
system,  whether  physical  or  virtual,  so  essential  to  the
maintenance  Of vital societal  functions  oi.  to  the  delivery  Of
essential public services that the incapacity or destruction Of
such systems and assets would have a debilitating impact on
national defense and security, national economy,  public health
or  safety,  the  administi`ation  of justice,  and  othei.  functions
analogous thereto.  It  may  include,  but i§  not limited  to,  an
asset or. system affecting telecommunications, water and enei.gy
Supply,  emei.gency  Services,  food Security,  fuel sup|)ly,  banking
and finance, tran§pol+ation, radio and television, infoirmation
systems  and  technology,  chemical  and  nuclear  sectoi's;

a)  Desfgncrted  Person  shall  I.efer  to:

Any  individual,   group  of  persons.  oi.ganizations,  oi.
associations designated and/or identified by the United Nations
Security  Council,  oi.  another  jurisdiction,  oi.  supi`anational

3

jurisdiction  as  a  teri.oi`ist,  one  who  finances  terroi`i§m,  oi`  a
tei.rorist  Organization  Oi.  gr`Oup;  Or

Any person, organization, association,  or. group  of persons
designated  under pai`agraph  3  of Section  25  of this Act.

For puxpose§ of this Act, the above definition shall be in
addition to the definition of designated persons under Section
3(e)  of  Republic  Act  No.   10168,  otherwise  known  as  the
`Ten.orism Fim]:Icing Prevention and Suppi`es§ion Act of 2012".

(c)  E#!7.corczStroiy  RenLc!t€fojt  shall  refer.  to  the  ti`ansfer
of a person,  suspected  of being a terrorist or  supporter  of a
teri.orist  oi.ganization,  association,  or  gi.oup  of persons  to  a
foi.eign nation for imprisonment and interrogation on behalf
of the  transferring nation.  The  extraordinary rendition may
be done without fi`aming any formal charges, trial,` or approval
of the  court.

(d)   Jncei`nL¢t{o"oZ   Org'a.nfzo,££o7i   shall   I.efer   to   an
oi.ganization  established  by  a  treaty  or  other  instrument
governed  by  international  law  and  pogsessing  its  own
international legal personality;

(e) fl4acerfaJ  St4ppot.4 sham refer. to  any property,  tangible
or  intangible,  o]`  service,  including  curl.ency  oi`  monetary
insti.uments or financial secui-ities, financial Services,  lodging,
ti.aining,  expel-t  advice  or  assistance,  safehouses,  false
documentation or identification,  communications  equipment,
fachitie§, weapons, lethal substances, explosives, per§ormel  (one
or  moi`e  individuals  who  may  be  or  include  oneselD,  and
transportation;

CD  Pl`oliferchon  of  Weapons  bf Mass  Desti.uchoi_.  8Palp
I.efer  to  the  ti.ansfer  and  expoi`t  of  chemical,  biological,
I.adiological, or nuclear weapons,  theii` means of delivery  and
related  matei.ials;

(g)  PJ.aposa.!  £o  Com»ift  Tei`i.o7.ism  is committed when  a
person who has decided to commit any of the crimes defined
and  penalized  under  the  provisions  Of this Act proposes  its
execution  to  some  other  person oi` persons;

li`ls::
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th)  I?ec)`t¢£t  shall  refer  to  any  act  to  encourage  othei`
people to join a termrist individual or organization,  association
or  gi`oup  of pei'sons  proscribed  under  Section  26  of this Act,
or  designated  by  the  United  Nations  Secui`ity  Council  as  a
tei.rorist ol.ganization, or organized for the purpose of engaging
in  tei`roi.ism:

(i)  St«.uefllence AcljL7ttfes shall refer  to the  act Of tracking
down, following,  or investigating individuals oi. oi`ganizations;
or  the  tapping,  listening,  intercepting,  and  recoi.ding  of
messages.  conversations,  discussions, spoken oi. written woi.ds,
including  computer  and  netwoi'k  surveillance,  and  other
communications of individuals engaged in tei.I.orism  as defined
hereunder;

¢)   Su}pJ.a.ncr.!ion,a.I   J"J`jsdjclioJL   shall   refer   to   an
intei`nationa]  oi`ganization or  union  in  which  the powei`  and
influence  of member. States ti.anscend  national boundaries or
interests  to  shai.e  in  decision-making  and  vote  on  issues
concei`ning  the  collective  body,  i.e.  the  Eui.opean  Union;

Oi)  fl`ci.jning  shall  refer.  to  the  giving  of insti.uction  or
teaching  designed  to  impai.t  a  specific  skill  in  1.elation  to
teri.orism  as  defined  hei.eunder,   as  opposed  to  general
knowledge;

0)  rot.i`oi`is! Jtidjuidual  shall  i'efei-  to any  natur.al pei.son
who  commits  any  of the  acts  defined  and  penauzed  undei`
Sections  4,   5,  6,   7,  S,  9,   10,11  and   12  of  this  Act;

(rcL)  Tel`roi`isL  Orgonii.ation,  Associ,atioiL  oi`   Gi`oxp  o|
PeJ`so/is   shall refel`  to any entity organized  for  the  purpose
of engaging in terrorism,  or. those proscribed under Section 26
hereof  or  the  United  Nations  Security  Council-designated
tei.I.oi`ist oi.gani2ation;  and

(n)  Wcapous  a/ Mass  Des/,"c!£o7i  (WMD)  shall  1.efer  to
chemical,  biolotical, I.adiologieal,  or nudeai. weapons which are
capable  of  a  high  order  of  destruction  or  causing  mass
casualties. It excludes the  means of transporting or propeuing
the  weapon  whei`e  such  means  is  a  sepai.able  and  divisible
part  fi.om  the  weapon.

SEC.  4.  rei`7.orisni.  -  Subject  to  Section  49  of this  Act,
terrorism is committed by any person who, within or outside
the  Philippines,  I.egai`dless  of the  stage  of execution:

(a)  Engages  in acts intended to  cause  death or  serious
bodily  injury  to  any  person,  or  endangei`s  a  person's  life;

a) Engages in acts intended to cause extensive damage
oi.  destruction to  a govei.nment or public facility, |tubhc place
Or  private  propel.ty;

(c)   Engages  in   acts  intended   to  cause   extensive
i.nterference   with,   damage   oi.   destruction   to   ci.itical
infrasti.uctu.e;

(d) Develops,  manufactrnes, possesses, acquires, ti.anapoi.ts,
supphes c>r uses weapons,  explosives or of biolotical,  nucleai..
1.adiological or  chemical  weapons;  and

(e) Release of. dangei'ous `substanees, or causing fne, floods
oi. e.xplosions

when the  purpose of such act,  by its  nature  and  context,  is
to  intimidate  the  genei.al public oi. a  segment thereof,  ci.eate
an  atmosphere  or  spread  a  message  of  feai.,  to  provoke  or
influence by intimidation the govei.nment oi. any intei.national
orgaliization, or. Seriously de§tabilize or destroy the fundamental
political, economic,  or social structui.es of the country, oi. create
a public emergency or sei`iously undermine public sofety, shall
be  guilty of committing terrorism  and  shau  Suffer the penalty
of life  impi.isonment  without  the  benefit  of  parole  and  the
benefits of Republic Act No.  10592,  othei`wise known  a§  "An
Act Amending Artieles  29,  94,  97,  98 and 99 of Act No.  3815,
as  amended,  othei.wise  knowD  as  the  Revised  Penal  Code":
Pi.ot;jded,  That,  tei`i'oi.ism  as  defined in  this section shall not
include  advocacy, pi.otest,  dissent,  stoppage of woi`k, industi-ial
or mass action..  and othei. similar exercises of civil and pohical
1.ights,  which  ai`e  not  intended  to  cause  death  or  serious
physical harm  to  a per.son,  to  endanger a person's life,  or  to
ci`eate  a  seri.ous  I.isk  to  public  safety.
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SEC.  5.  Tyii`ccr.t  Co  Coi7iiti£C  reri.orisni.  -  Any  pei.Son  who
shall threaten to commit any of the acts mentioned in Section
4  hereof shall suffer the penalty of imprisonment of twelve  (12)
yeal`S.

SBC. 6. Plc[ming, Ti`c.ining,  Preparing,  and Facilitwing
#te  Conimissfon o/ reri.oi.ism. - It shall be unlawful for  any
pei-con to participate in the planning, training, prepai.ation and
fachitation in the commissi.on of terrorism, possessing objects
cormected with the preparation foi` the commission of ten.orism.
or  collecting  or  making  documents  connected  with  the
pi`eparation  of  tei`rorism.  Any  per§ofl  found  guilty  of  the
provisions  of  this   Act  shall  suffer  the  penalty  of  life
impi.isonment without  the  benefit of parole  and  the benefits
of Republic  Act  No.  10592.

BBC.  7.   CoiLspiracy   to   Commit  Tei`i`ori,sin.   -ALny
conspiracy to commit tei'i`orism as defined and penalized  under
Section  4  of  this  Act  shall   suffer  the   penalty  of  life
impi`isonment without  the  benefit of pai`ole  and  the benefits
of Republic  Act  No.   10592.

There is conspiracy when two  (2) oi. moi`e persons come
to  an agreement concerning  the  commission  of tei.i.oi.ism  as
defined in  Section  4  hei`eof and  decide  to  commit  the  same.

BBC;.  8.  Pi`oposal  to  Ccimmil  Terrol.ism.  -  A:ny  person
who  pi.oposes  to  commit  teri.orism  as  defined  in  Section  4
hei-eof shall suffer the penalty of inprisonment of twelve  (12)
yeal.S.

SBC.  9.  Jaci4jng !o  Commit  rei.7.o}`ism.  - ALny person who,
without taking any direct pal.t in the commission of tei.roi`ism,
shall incite othei`s to  the  execution of any of the acts specified
in  Section  4  hereof  by  means  of  speeches,  pl`oclamations,
wi.itings,  emblems, bamei`s or other 1.epresentations tending
to the same end, shall suffer the penalty of imprisonment of
twelve  (12)  yeai.s.

Sac. LO.  Recruitmerut  to  and Membei`ship tn a  Tei`roi`ist
Orgcmha.!{on.  -  Any  person  who  shall  I.eel.uit  another  to
pal.ticipate in, join, commit Or support teri`Ori8m  or a ten`Oi.ist
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individual or any teri.oi`ist organization,  association or gi`oup
of  persons  pl.o§cribed  undei.  Section  26  of  this  Act,  or
designated  by  the  United  Nations  Security  Council  as  a
terrodst organization, or oi.ganized for the puxpose of engaging
in  terrorism,  shall  suffer  the  penalty  of life  imprisonment
without the benefit of pai`ole and the benefits of Repubhe Act
No.   10592. .

The  same penalty shall be  inposed on any pei`son who
organizes or fachitates the travel of individuals to a state other
than theii. state of residence or nationality foi.  the pui`pose of
i`eci.uitment  which  may  be  committed  thi`ough  any  of  the
following means:

(a)  Reci`uiting  another.  per.son  to  sei`ve  in  any  capacity
in  oi.  with  an  ai.ned  foi.ce  in  a  foreign  state,  whether  the
ai`med force forms part of the ai.ned forces of the .government
of that  foreign  state  oi.  othei.wise;

®)  Publishing. an  advei.tisement  or  pi.opaganda  for  the
purl)ose  of 1.ecruiting pei.sons  to  serve  in  any  capacity  in oi.
with  such  an  armed  force;

(c) Pubhohing an advei`tisement oi` propaganda containing
any infoi`mation relating to the place at which oi. the  manner
in  which persons  may  make  applications  to  sei`ve  or  obtain
information I.elating to sei'vice  in any  capacity in  oi. with such
armed force or relating to the  manner in which pei.sons may
ti.avel  to  a  foreign  state  for  the  pui.pose  of sei.ving  in  any
capacity  in  or  with  such  ai.ned  foi.ce;  oi.

(d)  Perfoi.ming  any  othei.  act  with  the  intention  of
facilitating oi. promoting the reci`uitment of persons to serve
in  any  capacity  in  or  with  such  ai.riled  foi`ce.

Any person who shau voluntarily and knowingly join any
oi.ganization,  association or group of persons knowing that such
onganization, association oi. group  of persons is pi.oscribed under
Section  26  of this Act,  or  designated  by  the  United  Nations
Secui'ity  Council  as a  tei.rot.ist organization,  or oi`ganized for
the purpose of engaging in terrorism,  sham suffer. the penalty
of impi`isonment of twelve  (12)  years.
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SEC.   11.  Foreign  rerroi.ist.  -The  following  acts  are
unlawful  and  shall  suffer  the  penalty  of life  imprisonment
without the benefit of parole and the benefits of Repubhic Act
No.   10592:

(a)  For  any  pet.son  to  travel  or  attempt  to  travel  to  a
state other than his/hei`  state of residence or nationahty, for
the  pui.pose  of  perpetrating,  planning,  or  pi.eparing  foi`,  oi`
participating in tei`roi.ism,  oi` providing  or i`eceiving  tei.rot.ist
tl.aiming;

a) For any pei`§on  to  organize  oi. facilitate  the tr.avel  of
individuals  who  travel  to  a  §fate  othei. than  theii.  states  of
I.esidence  or  nationality  knowing that such  tr.avel is for the
pui.pose  of pei`petrating,  planning,  training,  oi. preparing for,
or participating in teri.oi.ism  oi` providing or receiving ten.orist
tl.aining;  Or

(c)  Foi`  any  pei`son  I.esiding  abi.oad  who  conies  to  the
Philippines to pal-ticipate in  pexpeti`ating,  planning,  ti.aining,
or  pi`epai.ing  foi.,  or  pal.ticipating  in  tei.I.oi`ism  oi.  pi.ovide
suppoi-t for  oi. facilitate  or  I.eceive  tei.roi`ist  training here  or
abroad.

SBc. LC>..  Pi.ouiding Motei`ial  Suppei.I  to  Terrorists.  - Any
person who pi.ovides material Support to any telTorist individual
or  teri.ori8t  oi`ganization,  association  oi`  group  of  pel.sons
committing any of the  acts punishable  undei. Section 4 hel.eof,
knowing that such individual or  organization, association,  oi.
91.oup  of persons  is  committing  or  planning to  commit such
acts,  shall  be  liable  as  principal  to  any  and  all  tei.1.oi`ist
activities  committed by  said  individuals oi.  organizations,  in
addition to other criminal liabihties he/she or they may have
incui`i.ed  in  I.elation  thereto.

SEC.   13.  Ht4man,icarrd.n  E.tempttoii.  -  Humanitarian
activities undei`taken  by the  International  Committee  of the
Red  Ci.o§s (ICRC), the  Philippine  Red  Cross  ORC), and othei`
state-recognized  impartial   humanitarian  pal.tners  ol.
organizations   in   confoi.mity   with   the   International
Humanitai`ian  Law  aHL),  do  not  fall  within  the  scope  of
Section  12  of this  Act.
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SEC.  14. .4ccessoi]/. - Any person  who,  having knowledge
of the commission of any of the crimes defined and penalized
under Section 4 of this Act, without having pardcipated therein,
takes |>ait subsequent to its commission in any of the fouowing
manner:  (a)  by  profiting  himselftherself  or  assisting  the
offender to profit by the  effects of the ci.ime;  to) by concealing
or  destroying  the  body  of  the  ci.ime,  oi.  the  effects,  or
instruments thereof,  in order to prevent its discovery;  or  (c)
by  harboi`ing,  concealing,  or  assisting  in  the  escape  of  the
principal  or  conspirator  of  the  ci.ime,  shall  be  hable  a§  an
accessory  and  shall  suffer  the  penalty  of impi`isonment  of
twelve  (12)  yeai.s.

No pei`son,  1.egardle§s  of I.elation§hip  or affinity,  shall be
exempt  from  liability  under  this  section.

SEC.  ±5.  Penalty  for  Public  Oifroial.  -  Lf  the  o££ender
found guilty of any  of the  acts  defined  and penahzed  under
any of the pi'ovisions of this Act is a public official or employee,
he/she  shall  be  ch.ai.ged  with.  the  administrative  offense  of
grave  misconduct  and/oi.  disloyalty  to  the  Republic  of  the
Philippines  and  the  Filipino  people,  and  be  meted  with  the
penalty  of  dismissal  fi.om  the  sei.vice,  with  the  accessoi.y
penalties of canceuation of civil service eligibility, foi.feitur.e of
i`etii.ement benefits and perpetual absolute disqualification from
i`unning  foi.  any  elective  office  oi.  holding  any  I.ublic  office.

SEC.  ±6.  Sui`uetll,an,ce  of  Suspects  and  In,tei.cephon  cl.n,d.
Reco).ding  o/  Co/JimwJLjcalfoJus.  - The  pl`ovisions  of  Republic
Act  No.  4200,  otherwise  known  as  the    "Anti-Wil.e  Tapping
Law"  to  the  conti`ai.y  notwithstanding,  a  law  enforoement
agent oi. milital.y personnel  may,  upon  a wi.itten  order of the
Coui.t  of  Appeals  secretly  wiretap,  overheai.  and  listen  to,
intei.cept,  screen,  read,  sui.veil,  recor.`d  or collect,  with the  use
of any  mode,  foi'm,  kind oi.  type  of electroiric,  mechanical  oi.
othei.  equipment or  device  oi. technology now known oi.  may
hereafter be  known  to  science   or  with  the  use  of any othe]..
suitable  ways and  means for the  above  pul.poses,  any private
communications, convei`sation,  discussion/s, data, information,
messages in whatever form,  kind or natun`e, spoken oi` wi.itten
words  (a)  between  membei`s  of  a  judicially  declared  and
outlawed tei.rorist oi'ganization,  as pi.ovided in Section  26  of
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this  Act;  a)  between  members  of  a  designated  pei.son  as
defined in Section  3(a) of Repubnc Act No.  10168;  or (c)  any
person  chai.ged  with  or  suspected  of committing  any  of the
crimes defined and penalized under the provisions of this Act:
Pj`ot;idec!,  That,  surveillance,  interception  and  recoi`ding  of
communications  betweeri  lawyers  and  clients,  doctoi.s  and
patients, journalists and their sources and confidential business
col.re§pondence shall not be  authorized.

The  law  enforcement agent or  military pei.sonne]  shall
hkewi8e be  obligated  to  (1)  file  an  e.v-ports  application with
the  Court of Appeals foi.  the  issuance  of an ordei.,  to compel
telecommunications service pi`oviders (rsp) and internet service
providers  (ISP)  to  pi.oduce  all  customer  information  and
identification  records  as  well  as  call  and  text  data  i'ecoi.ds,
content and othei. ceuulai. or intei.net metadata of any person
suspected  of any  of the  ci.imes  defined  and  penalized  under
the  provisions  of  this  Act;  and  (2)  furnish  the  National
Telecommunications   Commission   (NTC)  a  copy  of  said
application.    The  NTC  shall  likewise  be  notified  upon  the
i§suance of the  oi.der foi`  the  purpose of ensui.ing immediate
compliance.

BBC.   L7.   JULdicia,I  Aulhoi`tzaLiol.,   Requisites.  -rrhLe
authorizing  division  of the  Court  of Appeals  shall  issue  a
written ol.der to  conduct the  acts mentioned  in  Section  16 of
this Act  upon:

(a)  Filing  of  an  ee poi.le  wi`itten  application  by  a  law
enforcement  agent oi`  militai.y persoimel, who has been  duly
authorieed in wi.iting by the Anti-Tei.roiism  Council (ATC); and

a)  After  examination  undei.  oath  or  affii.nation of the
applicant and  the witnesses he/she  may  pi`oduce, the  issuing
com.t determines:

(1)  that  thei`e  is  pi`obable  cause  to  believe  based  on
personal knowledge  of facts  or circumstances that the ci.imes
defined  and  penalized  under  Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  11
and  12 of this Act has been cominitted, or is being committed,
or  is  about  to  be  committed;  and
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(2)  that  there  is  probable  cause  to  believe  based  on
personal knowledge  of facts  or circumstances  that evidence,
which is essential to the conviction of any charged or suspected
person  foi`,  or  to  the  solution  or  prevention  of,  any  such
crimes,  win  be  obtained.

SEC. 18. Classifroahon, anrd Co"teuts of tire  01.deT of the
Oour¢. - The written order granted by the authorizing division
of the  Coui.t of Appeals  as  well  as  the  application for such
oi.der,  shall be  deemed and are hereby declai.ed as classified
information.  Being  classified  infoi.nation,  access  to  the  said
documents  and  any  information  contained  in  the  said
documents shall be limited to the applicants, duly authorized
personnel of the ATC, the hearing justices,  the clerk of court
and duly authoi.iced pei`sonnel of the hearing or issuing court.
The  wi.itten order of the authorizing division of the  Court of
Appeals shall specify the  following:  (a) the  identity,  such  as
nane and addi.ess, if known, of the person or persons whose
communications,  messages,  c,onversations,  discussions,  or
spoken  or  wi`itten  .words  ai.e  to  be  tracked  down,  tapped,
listened to, intercepted,  and recorded; and, in the case of radio,
electronic,  oi.  telephonic  (whether  wireless  or  otherwise)
communications,  messages,  conversations,  discussions,  or
spoken oi. wi.itten woi.ds,  the  electronic ti.ansmission Systems
or the telephone numbers to be tracked down, tapped, hastened
to, inter.cepted,  and I.ecorded and their. locations or if the person
or per.sons suspected of committing any of the ci.ime§  defined
and penalized under the provisions of this Act ai.e  not fully
kDown,  such  pei.Son  or  pei.sons  shall  be  the  subject  of
continuous survejJ]ance; a) tlie identity of the law enforcement
age]it oi. military personnel, including the individual identity
of the membei.a of his team, judicially authorized to undertake
sui.veinance  activities;  (c)  the  offense  oi. offenses  committed,
or being committed,  oi.  sought  to  be 'prevented;  arid,  (d)  the
length of time  within  which  the authorization shall be  used
oi.  cai`ried  out.

SEC. TS. Efiectiue Period of Jnd;iei,al Aut]rorizahon. -ALny
authoi.ization  granted by  the  Court of Appeals,  put.suant to
Section  17  of this Act,  shall  only  be  effective  fc)r  the  length
of  time  specified  in  the  wi`itten  oi.der  Of  the  authorizing
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division Of the  Court of Appeals which shall not exceed a period
of Sixty (60) days from  the date of receipt of the written order
by the applicant law enforcement agent or military personnel.

The  authorizing  division  of the  Court  of Appeals.  may
extend  or  I.enew  the  said  authoi`ization to  a  non-extendible
period,  which  sham  not  exceed  thirty  (30)  days  from  the
expiration of the  original period:  Pi`oufded,  That the  issuing
court i9 satisfied that such e.utension or renewal is in the pubho
interest:  and  ProLJfded,  /tc)`¢/Lei`,  That the  ex PCE)te application
for extension  oi` renewal,  which must be filed by the  original
apphcant,  has been  duly authorized  in writing  by the  ATC.

In  case  of  death  of  the  original  apphicant  or  in  case
he/she is physically disabled to fie the appncation for. extension
or  renewal,  the  one  next  in  rank  to  the  original  applicant
among the members of the team named in the oririnal wi.itten
order  shall  file  the  application  for  extension  or  I.enewal:
PJ`ouided, /ina;dy,  That, the  applicant law  enfoi.cement  agent
or  military  pei`sonnel  shall  have  thii.ty  (30)  days  after  the
tei.mination of the  pet.iod  gi`anted by the  Court of Appeals  as
pi.ovided in the pi`eceding paragraphs within which to file the
appropl.iate case befoi`e the Public Prosecutor's Office for any
violation  of this Act.

For  put.poses  of  this  provision,  the  issuing  coui.t  sham
I.equii.e  the  applicant  law  enfoi`cement  or military  official  to
inform the  cour.t,  aftei. the lapse  of the  thirty  (30)-day  pei`iod
of the fact that an appropriate  case  for violation  of this Act
has  been  filed  with  the  Public  Pi.o§ecutol''s  Office.

SBC.   ZO.   Cibsbody   oi   Intercepted-   a.n,d   Recoi`ded
Coniniunica¢foris.  -  Au  tapes,  discs,  other  storage  devices,
I.ecordings,  notes,  memoranda,  summai.ies,  excerpts  and  an
copies thereof obtained under the judicial authorization granted
by the  Court  of Appeals shall,  within forty-eight  (48)  houi.s
after  the  expi].ation  of the pei.iod  fixed in  the  wi.itten ordei`
or the  extension or renewal granted thereafter,  be  deposited
with the issuing court in a sealed envelope or sealed package,
as  the  case  may  be,  and  shau  be  accompanied  by  a  joint
affidavit of the  apphcant law  enforcement agent or  military
pei.§onnel  and  the  members  of histher  team.
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In  case  Of  death  of the  applicant  or  in  case  he/she  is
physically disabled to execute the required affidavit,  the  one
next in I.ark to the apphicant among the members of the teari
named in the written order of the authoi.izing division of the
Coon.t of Appeals shall execute  with the members of the team
that required affidavit.

It  sham  be  unlawful  foi.  any  pei.son,  law  enforcement
agent or  military  personnel  or  any  custodian  of the  tapes,
discs,  other  storage  devices  recordings,  notes,  memoi.anda,
summai.ies,  excerpts  and  all copies thereof to remove,  delete,
expunge, incinei.ate,  8hi.ed oi. de§ti.oy in any lnanner the items
enumerated  above  in  whole  or  in  part  under  any  pi`etext
whatsoever.

Any person who 1.emoves,  deletes, expunges,  incinerates,
shreds or destroys the items enumerated above shall suffer the
penalty  of impi.isonment of ten  (10)  years.

SEC.  21.  CouterLts a/ Jofrft 4/fideu{C.  -The joint affidavit
of the law enforceme.nt agent oi. military persounel shah state:
(a)  the  number of tapes,  discs,  and I.ecoi.clings that have  been
made; a) the  dates and times covei.ed by each of such tapes,
discs,  and  I.ecoi.clings; and  (c)  the  chain of custody oi. the  list
of pei'sons who had possession or custody ovei. the tapes,  discs
and I.ecoi.clings.

The joint -affidavit sham also eel.tify undei. oath that no
duplicates  oi.  copies of the  whole  oi.  any  pal.t of any of such
tapes,   discs,   other  stol.age   devices,   recoi.clings,   notes,
memoranda,  summaries,  oi.  excel.pts  have  been  made,  oi.,  if
made,  that all such duplicates and copies ai.e included in the
sealed  envelope  or  sealed  package,   a8  the  case  may  be,
deposited with the  authorizing divisi6'n of the  Gout of Appeals.

It  Shall  be  unlawful  foi.  any  person,  law  enforcement
agent or milifai.y personnel to omit or exclude from  the joint
affidavit any item  or pot.tion thereof mentioned in this section.

Any person, law enfcneement agent oi` military officer who
violates any of the acts proscribed in the preceding pai`agraph
shall  suffer  the  penalty  of impl.isonment  of ten  (10)  years.
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SEC. 2,2.  Disposihoib of Deposbed Makerids. - 'The sealed
envelope or sealed package and the contents thereof,  refen.ed
to in  Section 20 of this Act,  shall be deemed and ai'e hei.eby
declared  classified infoi`mation.  The  sealed envelope or sealed
package  shall  not  be  opened,  disclosed,  oi.  used  as  evidence
unless authorized by a written order of the authorizing division
of the  Coon-t of Appeals which wi.itten order shall be  granted
only upon a written application of the Depai.tment of Justice
(DOJ)  duly  authorized  in  wi`iting  by  the  ATC  to  file  the
application  with proper  wi`itten  notice  to  the  pei`son  whose
conversation, communication,  megsage,  di8cus8ion or spcken or
wi.itten  words  have  been   the  subject  of  surveillance,
monitor.ing,  i.ecoi.ding and intei.ception to  open,  1.eveal,  divulge,
and use the  contents of the sealed eDvelope or sealed package
as  evidence.

The   written  application,  with  notice  to  the  pai`ty
concerned,  for the  opening,  I.eplaying,  disclosing, or using as
evidence  of the  sealed package  or the  contents thei.eof,  shall
cleai.ly state the  purpose  or reason foi. its  opening,  i`eplaying,
disclosing,  oi.  its  being used  as  evidence.

Violation   of  this   section   shall   be   penali8ed   by
imprisonment  of ten  (10)  yeai`s.

SEC. 2;3. EvidenticLI.y Vat:ue of Deposited Moteridis` - Any
listened  to,   intercepted,   and  recoi.ded  communications,
messages,  conversations,  discussions,  or  spoken  oi.  wi.itten
words, or any  part oi` pal.ts thei`eof, oi` any infoi`mation or fact
contained thei'ein, including their existence, content,  substance,
purl)oi.t,  effect,   oi.  meaning,  which  have  been  §ecui.ed  in
violation  of  the  pertinent  provisions  of  this  Act,  shall  be
inadmissible and cannot be  used as evidence  against anybody
in  any  judicial,  quasi-judicial,  legislative,  oi'  administrative
investigation,  inquii`y,  pi.oceeding,  or  heai`ing.

SBC}.  2,4.  Uiunutlroi.i~zed  c>r  Ma.Iictous  lntei`ceptione  a.nd/
o7.  Reco7`djngs.  -  Any  law  enforcement  agent  oi.  military
persomel who conducts sun.veiuance  activities without a valid
judicial  authorization pur§uant to  Section  17  of this Act sham
be  guilty  of this  offense  and  shah  suffei.  the  penalty  of
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impi.isonment of ten (10) years. AIl information that have been
ma]ichously procu`ed should be made availal)le to the aggrieved
party.

SEO. Z5.  Designatien of Teri`oi.ist lrrdiuidua.I,  Groans of
Pe).sorLs,   OJ.gonfzc!£fonns  a)`  Associntforrs.  -  Pursuant  to  our
obhgations under United Nations Secur.ity Council Resolution
(UNSCR)  No.  1373,  the  ATC  shall  automatically  adopt the
United Nations Seculty Counch Consondated hast of designated
individuals,  group  of persons,  organizations,  or  associations
designated and/oi` identified as  a ten.orist,  one who finances
tell.oi`ism,  or.  a  tei.col.ist  Oi'ganization  Or  group.

Request  for  designation§  by  other  jurisdictions  or
supi.anational jurisdictions may be adopted by the ATC after
determination that the proposed designee meets the criteria for
designation  of UNSCR No.1373.

o}.gamTfeti#orTaafodc:::%:#:tit::!¥od:::'tig.:=Pf:r:{gpn:I.:top:S:
a  finding  of p}.obable  cause  that  the  individual,  gi.oups  of
persons,  organization,  or  association  commit,  or  attempt  to
commit,  or conspire in the commission Of the acts defined  and
penalized  undei.  Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,   10,  11  and  12  of
this  Act.

The assets of the designated individual,  gi`ou|]s of persons,
organization or association above-mentioned shall be subject to
the  authority of the Anti-Money Laundering Council  (AMLC)
to  fi.eeze  pui.suant  to  Section  11  of Repubhic  Act  No.  10168.

The  designation  shall  be  without  prejudice  to  the
proscription of ten.orist oi.ganization.s,  associations, or groups
of per.sons  under  Section  26  of this`.Act.

SEC.  26.   Prosci`tptiorb  of  Terrorist   Oi`ga.niza.tions,
Associnffon,  or  GrouLp  o/  Pei.soirs.  -  Any  group  of  persons,
oi`ganization,  or  association,  which  commits  any  of the  acts
defined  and  penalized    under    Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,
11  and  12 of this Act,  or oi`ganized for. the puipo8e of engaging
in  teri`oi.ism  §han,  upon  application  of the  DOJ  before  the
authorizing division of the  Court of Appeals with due  notice
and  opportunity  to  be  heard  given to  the  group  of persons,
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orgahi2:ation  or  association,  be  declai`ed  as  a  terrorist  and
outlawed  gi.oup of persons,  organization or a§§ociation, by the
said Court.

The  application shall be filed with an urgent prayer for
the  issuance   of  a  pi.eliminary  oi`der  of  prosci'iption.   No
appncation for. proscription shall be fled without the authority
of  the  ATC  upon  the  1.ecommendation  of  the  National
Intehigence  Coordinating Agency  QJICA).

BBC. Z7.  Pi.eliminco.y  Oi`der of PI.oscripcton,. -`Where th,he
Court has detei.mined that pi.obable  cause  exists  on the basis
of  the  verified  apphcation  which  is  §ufficient  in  form  and
substance,  that  the  issuance  of  an  order  of pro§ci.iption  is
necessary to prevent the commission of teiTorism, he/she  shall,
within seventy-two  (72)  hours from the filing of the application,
issue  a  preliminai.y  order  of prosci.iption  declaring that  the
i`espondent  is  a  terrorist  and  an  outlawed  organization  or
association  within  the  meaning  of Section  26  of this  Act.

The  coui`t  shall  immediately  commence  and  conduct
continuous hearings, which  should be completed within six (6)
months  from  the  time  the  application  has  been  filed,  to
detei`mine  whethei`:

(a) The prelininary ordei. of prosci`iption Should be  made
permaLnent;

a)  A pei.manent ordei` of I)1.oscription should  be  issued
in  case  no  pi.eliminary  order  was  issued;  or

(c)  A  pi.eliminary  oi.del` of proscl.iption  should  b.e  lifted.
It  shall  be  the  bui.den  of  the  applicant  to  prove  that  the
i`espondent  is  a  terrorist  and  an  outlawed  organization  oi.
association within the meaning of Section 26 of this Act befoi`e
the court issues an order of pi`osci.iption whether preliminary
or pei`manent.

The per-manent oi`der of proscription herein gi`anted sham
be  published in  a  newspaper  of general  circulation.  It  shall
be valid foi.  a period  of three  (3) years aftei. which,  a  i'eview
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of such  oi'der  shall  be  made  and  if circumstances  wai.rant,
the  same  shall  be  lifted.

SEC;. 28. Request  to  Prosci.ibe  h`om, Foreien Jwi`i,sd,ieti,ons
onc!  SL4prana.Iio7.oZ  JL4i.isc!£ctfons.  -  Consistent  with  the
national interest,  all requests foi` proscription made by another
ju`isdiction or supi.anational jurisdiction shall be referi.ed by
the  Department  of  Foi.eign  Affaii.s  (DFA)  to  the  ATC  to
deter.mine,  with  the  assistance  of the  NICA,  if pi.osci.iption
under Section 26 of this Act is wari.anted.   If the request foi.
proscription  is   granted,  the  ATC  shall  coi'i.espondingly
commence  pro§ci.iption proceedings  through the DOJ.

SEC.  29.  Deteutton,  Witlroui JuctieicLI  Wai`ran,i  of Arrest.
- The provisions of Article  125 of the  Revised  Penal  Code to
the  contrary notwithstanding,  any law  enfoi.cement agent or
militai.y  personnel,  who,  having  been  duly  authorized  in
writing by the ATC has taken custody of a person suspected
of committing  any  of the  acts  defined  and  penalized  under
Sections  4,   5,  6,  7,  8,  9,   10,   11  and  12  of  this  Act,  shall,
without  incuri`ing  any  criminal  liability  for  delay  in  the
denvery of detained persons to the proper judicial author.ities,
dehvei. said suspected person to the pi`oper judicial authority
within a pei`iod  of four.teen  (14)  calendar  days counted fi.om
the  moment the  said  Suspected person has been appi.ehended
or  ari`ested,  detained,  and  taken  into  custody  by  the  law
enfoi.cement  agent  oi.  military  personnel.  The  pet.iod  of
detention may be extended to a maximum period of ten  (10)
calendar days if it is establighed that (1) further detention of
the  pei.Son/s  is  necessar.v  to  pi'esei.ve  evidence  related  to
teri.oi.ism or complete  the  investigation;  (2) fui.ther detention
of  the  person/s  i§  necessary  to  prevent  the  commission  of
another teri.orisin;  and (3) the investigation is being conducted
properly and without delay.

Immediately after taking custody of a person suspected
of committing terrorism or any membei. of a  group of persons,
oi.ganization oi. association pi'oscribed under Section 26 hei.eof,
the law  enforcement agent or military personnel shall notify
in  writing  the  judge  of  the  court  nearest  the  place  of
apprehension oi` aiTest of the fouowing facts:  (a) the time, date,
and  manner  of  arrest;  a)  the  location  or  locations  of  the
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detained  suspect/s and (c)  the physical and  mental condition
of  the  detained  suspect/s.  The  law  enfoi`cement  agent  or
military  pei.sonnel  shall  likewise  furnish  the  ATC  and  the
Commission  on  Human  Rights  (CHR)  of the  written  notice
given to  the judge.

The  head of the detaining facility shall ensure that the
detained  suspect is informed of bisther  rights as a  detainee
and shall ensun.e access to  the  detainee  by his/hei. counsel or
agencies and  entities authorized by law  to exercise visitorial
powei`s over detention  fachities.

The  penalty  of imprisonment of ten  (10)  yeai`s  shall be
imposed upon the  pchce  or law  enfoiuement agent or  militai`y
personnel  who  fills  to  notify  any judge  a8  pi.ovided  in  the
preceding paragraph.

BBC. 80.  Rights of a. Persor\  undei.  Custodid  Deteiuhon.
-  The   moment  a  pei.son  chat.ged   with  or  suspected  of
committing  any  of  the  acts  defined  and  penalized  under
Sections   4,   5,   6,   7,   8,   9,   10,   11   and   12   of  this  Act  is
appi`ehended or  aITested  and  detained, he/She  sham forthwith
be  informed,  by  the  ari`esting  law  enfoi.cement  agent  or
niilitary personnel to whose  custody the pei.Son concel.ned  is
bi.ought, of his/her right:  (a) to be infoi'med of the nature and
cause Of his/her ai.rest,  to remain silent and to have  competent
and independent counsel preferably of his/her choice.  If the
person cannot afford the  sei`vice§  of counsel of histher choice,
the  law  enforcement agent or  militai.y  personnel  concel.ned
shall  immediately contact the free legal assistance  unit of the
Integrated Bai` of the Philippines aBP) oi` the Ptolic Attomey'§
Office  O}AO).  It shall be  the  duty of the free legal assistance
unit  of the  IBP  or  the  PAO  thus  contacted  to  immediately
visit  the  person/s  detained  and  provide  himther  with  legal
assistance.  These  rights  cannot be  waived except  in  wi.iting
and in the pl.esence  of his/her. counsel of choice;  a) informed
of the cause or causes  of his/her. detention in the pi.esence of
his  legal  counsel;  (c)   allowed  to  communicate  fi-eely  with
his/her  legal  counsel  and  to  confer  with  them  at  any  time
without  resti.iction;  (d)  allowed  to  communicate  fi.eely  and
privately  without  resti`ictions  with  the  members  of histher
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family or with his/her nearest relatives and to be visited by
them;  and,  (e)  allowed  fi.eely  to  avan  of  the  sei.vice  of  a
physician  or  physicians  of choice.

BBC.  8L.  Viol,ahon  of  tire  Rigluts  of  a.  Detainee.  - rIT\e
penalty  of impi`isonment of ten  (10)  years  shall be  imposed
upon  any  law  enfoi.cement  agent or  military  personnel who
has  violated  the  rights  of  persons  under  their  custody,  as
provided  for  in  Sections  29  and  30  of this  Act.

Unless the law enfoi.cement agent or military pei.sonnet
who violated the  rights of a  detainee  or  detainees as  stated
above  i§  duly  identifed,  the  same penalty  shall be  imposed
on  the  head  of  the  law  enfoi`cement  unit  or  militai.y  unit
having custody of the  detainee at the  time the violation was
done.

SBc. 82,.  Offtcid.I Custodial  I,ogbook cnd. Its  Conteiits. -
The law  enforcement custodial,unit in whose care and conti.ol
the pet.son  suspected. of committing any of the  acts defined and
penalized  under  Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  11  and  12  of
this Act has been placed under custodial  ari`est and detention
8hau keep  a seoul.ely  and oi.dei`ly maintained official logbook,
which is hereby declared as a pubhc document and opened to
and  made  available  foi.  the  inspection  and  sci.utiny  of  the
lawyer. Of the person under custody or any member of his/hei.
family oi. relative by consanguinity or affinity within the  fou`th
civil  degree  or  his/her  physician  at  any  time  of the  day  o].
night subject to I.easonable restrictions by the custodial facility.
The  logbook  shall  contain  a  cleat.  and  concise  I.ecoi.d  of:  (a)
the  mane,  description,  and adds.ess of the detained pei`son; a)
the  date  and  exact  time  of  histher  initial  admission  foi`
cugtodial  ai.rest and  detention;  (c)  t.he  name  and  address of
the  physician or physicians who examined ham/hei. physically
and  medically;  (d)  the  state  of histhei.  health  and  physical
condition at the tine of his/her initial admission for custodial
detention;  (e) the  date and tinie of each removal of the  detained
person from his/her cen for intei'i'og;tion or for any purpose;
(D the date and time of his/her retui'n to his/hei. cen;  (g)  the
name   and  addi.ess  of  the  physician  oi.  physicians  who
physically  and  medically  examined  him/her  after  each
interrogation;  th)  a  summary  of the  physical  and  medical
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findings  on  the   detained  person  after   each   of  such
interrogation;  (i)  the  names  and addresses of histher family
member.s and meal.e§t relatives, if any  and if available;  ¢) the
manes and addresses of pei'sons, whct visit the  detained person;
OE)  the  date  and time  of each of such  visit;  0)  the  date  and
tine of each request Of the  detained person to communicate
and confer with his/her legal counsel or counsels;  (in) the date
and tine of each visit,  and date and time  of each  depai.tune
of histher legal counsel or counsels;  and (n) all othei. inportant
events  bearing  on  and  all  I.elevant  details  regai`ding  the
treatment of the detained person while under custodial arrest
and detention.

The  said  law  enfoi`cement  custodial  unit  shall,  upon
demand of the afoi.ementioned lawyei. or members of the farily
or relatives within the foui`th civil degree of consanguinity or
affinity of the person under  custody or his/her physician,  issue
a certified true copy  of the  enti`ies of the logbook relative  to
the  concei`ned  detained person subject to. I.easonable I.esti`ictions
by  the  custodial  facility.  This  col-tified  true   copy  may  be
attested by the pei.son who has custody of the logbock or who
allowed  the  pal.ty  concei`ned  to  sca.utinize  it  at the  tinie  the
demand  for  the  certffied  true  copy  is  made.

The law enforcement custodial  unit who fails  to comply
with the preceding paragraphs to keep  an official logbock sham
suffei.  the  penalty  of imprisonment  of ten  (10)  years.

BBC.  33.  No  Torture  or  Coei.ctoi.  in  lr.uestigotion  cmd,
Zti!ei`i.ogo!i.a/L. - The  use  of toi.bun.e  and  other  ci`uel,  inhuinane
and degrading tr.eatment or punishment, as  defined in Sections
4  and  5  of  Republic  Act  No.  9745  otherwise  known  as  the
"Anti-Toi'ture   Act   of  2009,"   at   any   time   dui.ing   the

investigation oi` interrogation of a  detained suspected terrorist
is absolutely prohibited   and   shau   be   penalized undei. said
law. Any evidence obtained from  said detained pei.son 1.e§ulting
from such ti`eatment sham be,  in its entii.ety, inadmissible  and
cannot  be  used  as  evidence  in  any  judicial,  quasi.judicial,
legislative, or administrative investigation, inquiry, proceeding,
or  heal.ing.

2/

SBO.  84.  Resti`ietion on  the  Rish,i  to  Ti.auet.  - Prior  to
the filing of an infoi.nation for any violation of Sections 4,  5,
6,   7,  8,   9,   10,   11   and  12  of  this  Act,   the  irivestigating
pi.osecutor shall apply for the iesuance of a precautionary hold
departui.e  oi.der  Q'HDO)  against  the  respondent  upon  a
preliminary  detei.mination  of pi.obable  cause  in  the  propel.
Regiorial Trial  Court.

Upon  the  filing  of  the  information  regarding  the
commission  of  any  acts  defined  and  penalized  under  the
provisions of this Act, the prosecutor shall apply with the court
having jur.isdiction for the iesuance of a  hold depai.tun.e order
OuDO)  against  the  accused.  The  said  application  shall  be
accompanied by the  complaint-affidavit and its attachments,
pei.sonal  details,  passpol.t  numbei`,  and  a  photograph  of the
accused,  if available.

In  cases  where  evidence  of guilt is  not  stu.ong,  and  the
pet.son  charged  is  entitled  to  bail  and  is  gi.anted the  same,
the  coui't,  upon application by the  I.I.osecutoi`,  shall limit the
I.ight  of travel  of the  accused  to  within the  municipahty  oi`
city whet.e he/she resides or where the case is pending,  in the
interest of national security and pubhic Safety, consistent with
Article  Ill,  Section  6  of  the  Constitution.    The  coui`t  shall
immediately furnish the DOJ and the Bureau of Immigration
(81)  with  the  copy  of  said  order.  Travel  outside  of  said
municipality  or  city,  without the  authoi.ization of the  court,,
shall be deemed a violation of the tei.ms and conditions of his/
hei. ban,  which shall be forfeited as provided undei` the Rules
of Coul`t.

He/she  may  also be placed  under house  ari.est by  oi'dei.
of the  cour.t  at  histhei.  usual  place  of residence.

While under house ai.i.est, he/she may not use  telephones,
cellphones,  e-malls,  computers,  the  intei.net,  oi.  othei.  means
of communications  with  people  outside  the  l`esidence  until
otherwise  ordered  by  the  com.t.

If  the  evidence  of  guilt  is  strong,   the  coui.t  shall
immediately issue an HDO and direct the DFA to initiate the
procedui.e for the cancellation Of the  passport of the  accused.
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The restrictions above-mentioned shall be terminated upon
the  acquittal of the  accused  or  of the  dismissal  of the  case
fled against him/her or eai.her upon the discretion Of the com.t
on  motion  of the  pl`osecutoi.  or  of the  accused.

BBC.  85.   Anti-Moirey  Louwhi.ing  C;ouneiL Authority  to
Inuestigcke, Inquire into and ExarrinA3 Ba.nk Pepo_sits. - Pp.on
the issuance by the court of a prelininary oi.dei. of proscription
or  in  case  of designation  under  Section  25  of this  Act,  the
AMLC,  eithei. upon its own initiative or at the  request of the
ATC,  is hereby  authoi.ized to  investigate:  (a)  any property  or
funds that  are  in  any  way  I.elated  to  financing  of teri`oi.ism
as  defined  and  penalized  undei.  Republic  Act  No.  10168,  oi`
violation  of  SectioDs  4,  6,  7,  10,  11  or  12 of this Act;  and  a])
propel.ty c)r frods of any pei.son oi.  persons in relation to whom
there is probable cause  to believe  that such person oi` persons
are  committing  oi.  attempting  or  conspiring  to  commit,  oi.
participating  in  or  facilitating   the  financing  of  the
aforementioned  sections of this Act.

The AMI+C  may also enlist the  assistance  of any bi.anch,
depai.tment,  bui`eau,  office,  agency  or  insti.umentality  of the
government,  including  govei.nment-owned  and  -controlled
corporations in undei.taking measui.es to counter the financing
of  terroi'ism,  which  may  include  the  use  of  its  pei.§onnel,
facilities and i`esources.

For  I)uxposes  of this  section  and  notwithstanding  the
provisions of Republic Act No.  1405,  othei`wise  known as the"Law  o`i  Seci.ecy  of Bank  De|)osits",  a§  amended; Republic Act

No.  6426,  otherwise  known  as the  "Foreign Currency Deposit
Act of the  Philippines",  a§  amended;  Repubhc Act No.  8791,
otherwise  known a§ "The  General Banking Law of 2000"  and
other laws,  the AMLC  is her.eby authoi.ized to inquire into oi`
examine   deposits  and  investments  with  any  banking
institution  or  non-bank  financial  institution  and  their
si`bsidiai`ies  and  afriliates  without  a  court order.

SEC.   36.  AuC/roi.jtry  to  Fi.eeze.  -  Upon  the  is8uance  by
the  coui`t of a prehminary  oi.der of prosci.iption or in case  of
designation  under  Section  25  Of this  Act,  the  AMLC,  eithei.
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upon  its  own  initiative  oi.  request  of  the  ATC,  is  hereby
authorized to issue an ee porfe order to freeze without delay:
(a)  any  pi.operty  or  funds  that  are  in  any  way  related  to
financing of tei.I.oi`ism as defined and penalized under Repubhic
Act  No.  10168,  or  any  violation  of Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,
10,  11  oi.  12  of this  Act;  and  a)  pi`opel.ty  or  funds  of any
person or persons in I.elation to whom thei.e is pi.obable  cause
to  believe  that  such  pei'son  or  persons  are  committing  oi.
attempting  oi`  conspii.ing  to  commit,  or  pardcipating  in  oi.
facditating the financing of the afoi.ementioned Sections of this
Act.

The  freeze  oi`dei.  shall  be  effective   for  a  pei`iod  not
exceeding  twenty  (20)  days.    Upon  a  petition  fled  by  the
AMIIC before the expiration of the pei.iod,  the effectivity of the
freeze ordei. may be  extended up  to a period not exceeding six
(6) months upon order of the  Coon.t of Appeals: j}.o[rfded, That,
the twenty-day period sham be tolled upon filing of a petition
to  extend the  effectivity  of the  fi`eeze  oi.dei`.

Notwithstanding the  pi.eceding paragi.aphs,  the AMLC,
consistent with the Phi]ippines' international obligations,  shall
be authorized to issue  a freeze order with I.espect to property
oi. funds of a designated oi.ganization,  association, gi'oup or any
individual to comply with binding teri.orism-1.elated i.esolutions,
including  UNSCR  No.  1373  put.suant  to  Article  41  of  the
chat.tei` Of the  UN.  Said  fi`eeze  oi`der  shall be  effective  until
the  basis  for  the  i§§uance  thei.eof  shall  have  been  lifted.
Dun.ing the  effectivity of the fi.eeze oi.dei.,  an aggrieved party
may, within twenty (20) days fi.om issuance, file with  the  Co`u.t
Of Appeals a petition to  detei.mine the basis of the fl.eeze  oi.der
accoi`ding  to  the  principle  of  effective  judicial  pi.otection:
Proufded,  That the per.son whose propel.ty or. funds have  been
fi`ozen may withdraw  such  Sums as the  AMLC  detei.mines to
be 1.easonably needed for monthly family needs and sustenance
including the services of counsel and the fanny medical needs
of Such  person.

However,  if the  propel.ty ol` funds  subject of the  fi`eeze
ordei. under the  immediately pi.eceding paragraph are found
to be in any way related to financing Of terrorism as  defined
and penalized under  Republie Act No.  10168,  or any violation
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of Sections 4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  11  or  12 of this Act committed
within the jurisdiction of the Philippines, said property oi` funds
shall be the  subject of civil forfeiture proceedings as provided
under  Republic Act  No.  10168.

SBC. an . Malieivus  Exxi,nri;ratim of a Bcmh ol` a ELiraneiel
Jnstjfucjon.   ~  Any  person  who  maliciously,   oi`  without
authorization,  examines deposits, placements, ti.ust accounts,
assets, or records in a bank or financial institution in relation
to  Section  36 hei.eof,  shall suffer the  penalty  of fou` (4)  year.s
of imprisonment.

SEC.  38.  Scr./e  ffarboJ..  -  No  administrative,  criminal  or
civil pi.oceedings  shall  lie  against  any  pet.son  acting  in  good
faith when implementing the  tai.geted financial sanctions a§
provided under pei.tinent United  Nations  Security Resolutions.

BBC.  89.  Bank Orfticto.Is and,  Employees  Defying a  Coui`t
A[t!/roi.£ca,£joii.  -  An   employee,  official,  o].  a  membei.  of  the
board  of directoi.s of a back  oi. financial institution,  who aftei.
being duly served with the wi`itten oi.dei. of authorization from
the  Court  of Appeals, refuses to  allow the examinatic>n of the
deposits, placements,  trust accounts,  assets,  and I.ecol.ds of a
tel.I.orist  or  an  outlawed  group  of  pei.sons,  organization  oi.
association, in accordance  with Sections 25 and 26 hereof,  shall
suffer  the  penalty  of impi`isonment  of fo`ii.  (4)  years.

SEO.   40.  Immunity  c.nd   P)`otectior.  of  Gouei`nmer.i
Wj4nesses.  -  The  ininiunity  and  pi.otection  of  govei`nment
witnesses  shall be  govei.ned by the provisions of Republic Act
No.  6981,  other.wise  known  as  ``The  Witness  Pi.otection,
Secul.ity  and  Benefits Act".

SBO.   41.   Pei.alty   |or   Ui.authoi`ized  Reuela,lion  of
Chassj/led A41oterints. - The penalty Of imprisonment of ten (10)
yeai`s  sham  be  inposed  upon  any  pet.son,  law  enfoi`cement
agent  or  militai.y  pei'sonnel,  judicial  officei.  oi.  civil  Servant
who,  not being authorized by  the  Court  of Appeals to  do §o,
i.eveals  in  any  manner  oi.  foi'm  any  classified  information
under  this  Act.  The  penalty  imposed  herein  is  without
prejudice  and in  addition to any cori`esponding administrative
hability  the  offender  may  have  incurred foi.  such  acts.

2j

SrEc. q2.  Infiddity in the  Custody  of Deto;innd Person,s.
- Any  public  officer  who  has  direct  custody  of  a  detained
pei`son  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  and,  who,  by  his
dehberate act,  misconduct or inexcusable  negligence, causes oi.
allows the escape  of such detained pei.son shall be  guilty of
an  offense  and  sham  suffer the  penalty  of ten  (10)  years  of
imprisonment.

BBC. 43.  Perndty  for Fui`nishing Fcdse Evidence,  Forged
Doci.men!,   o).   Spurjoits   Eufdence.   -   The   penalty   of
impi.isonment  of  six  (6)  years  sham  be  imposed  upon  any
person  who  kDowingly  furnishes  false  testimony,  forged
document or spun.ious evidence in any investigation oi` heal.ing
conducted in  relation  to  any  violations  under  this Act.

SEC.  44.  Co7L!£nwoL4s  Tt.£ci!.  -  In  cases  involving  crimes
defined  and  penalized  under.  the  provisions  of this Act,  the
judge  concei`ned  shall  set the  case  foi.  contirluous ti.ial  on  a
daily basis fl.om  Monday to Thu.§day or other §hoi.t-term  ti.ial
calendar  to  ensun.e  compliance  with  the  accused's  right  to
speedy  tl.ial.

SBC.  45.  Anc£-Fe)`i.orism   Coz4uei!.  -  An  Anti-Teri`orism
Councn (ATC) is hei.eby ci.eated. The  membei.s of the ATC are:
(1)  the  Executive  Seci`etai.y,  who  shall be  its  Chaixpei.Son;  (2)
the   National   Seoul.ity  Advisei.  who   shall  be  its  Vice
Chairpei.son;  and-(3)  the  Seci.etai.y of Foreign Affairs;  (4) the
Secretary of National Defense;  (5) the Secretary of the Interior
and Local  Government;  (6)  the  Secretai.y of Finance;  (7) the
Seci'etary  of  Justice;  (8)  the  Seci.etary  of  Infoi.nation  and
Communications Technology; and (9) the Executive Directoi` of
the  Anti-Money  Laundering  Council  (AMLC)  Seci.etariat   as
its  other  members.                                     ..',I

The  ATC  shall  implement  this  Act  and  assume  the
i`esponsibhity for the proper and effective implementation of the
policies of the  country against teri.oi.ism. The ATC shall keep
records of its proceedings and decisions. A]] records of the ATC
shall  be  subject  to  such  security  classifications  as  the  ATC
may,  in  its  ].udgment  and  discretion,  decide  to  adopt  to
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safeguard the safety Of the people, the  security of the Repubhic,
and  the  welfare of the  nation.

The  NICA Shall be  the Seci.etariat of the ATC.   The ATC
shall define the powers,  duties, and functions of the NICA as
Secretariat of the ATC.   The Anti.Teri.oldsm  Council-Program
Management Centei` (ATC-PMC) is hereby institutionalized as
the main coordinating and program management arm  of the
ATC. The ATC  sham define the powers,  duties, and functions
of the ATC-PMC.  The  Depai-tment of Science and Technology
(DOST),   the  Depai.tment  of  Ti'ans|)ol.tation  @OTr),   the
I)epai.tment   of  Labor  and   Employment   (DOLE),   the
Depai`tment of Education  (DepEd),  the  Depai`tment of Social
Welfai.e and Development @SWD), the Pi.esidentinl Adviser for
Peace,  Reunification and Unity ¢APRU, foi`mei.ly PAPP), the
Bangsamoro  Autonomous  Region  in  Muslim  Mindanao
®AR"), the National Bureau of Investigation (NBI), the 81,
the Office of Civil Defense  (OCD), the Intemgence  Service  of
the Ai.ned  Foi.ces of the Philippines  ¢SAFP),  the  Philippine
Center  on  Transnational  Ci'imes  (PCTC),  the  PhilippiDe
National Police  @NP)  inteuigence and investigative elements,
the  Commission  on  lligher  Education  (CHED),  and  the
National Commission on Musum Fhipino§  (NCMF)  Shall serve
as  support  agencies  of the  ATC.

The  ATC  shall  formulate  and  adopt  comprehensive,
adequate, efficient, and effective plans, pi`ogi.ans, or measui.es
to prevent,  counter,  Suppress, or eradicate the commission of
teri`oi.ism  in the  country  and  to protect the  people  fi.om  such
acts.   In  pui.suit of said  mandate,  the ATC  shall ci`eate such
focus pi.ogi.ans to pi`event aiid counter. tei.rot.ism as necessai'y,
to  ensure  the  counterterroi.ism  operational  awai.eness  of
concei.ned agencies, to conduct legal action and to p`usue legal
and  legislative  initiatives  to  countei.  teri.oi.ism..  prevent  and
stem  tei.I.orist  financing,  and  to  ensui'e  compliance  with
international commitments to counterteiTorian-related protocols
and bilateral and/or multhateral agreements,   and identify the
lead  agency  for.  each  pi.ogram,  Such  as:

(a) Preventing and countei.ing violent extremism progi.am
- The program  shall address the conditioas conducive to the
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spi.Cad  of  tei.I.ori§m  which  include,  among  othei.s:     ethnic,
national,   and  religious  discrimination;  socio-economic
disgi.untlement; political exclusion;  dehumanization of victims
of te]Torism; lack  of gcod govei.nance; and prolonged  uni`e§olved
conflicts  by  winning the  hearts  and  minds  of the  people  to
pi.event  them  from  engaging  in  violent exti`emism.    It  shall
identify,  integi.ate,  and  synchronize all government and non-
govemment initiatives and resources to pi.event radicalization
and  violent extremism,  thus  reinforce  and  expand an  aftei.-
cat.e  program;

a)  Preventing and combating teri`orism pl`ogram - The
pi.ogram  shau focus  on  denying teri.orist groups access to  the
means  to  carry  out  attacks  to  their  tat.gets  and  foi.mulate
1.esponse  to its  desil.ed impact thi.ough decisive  engagements.
The  progi`am  shall focus  on  operational  activities  to  disrupt
and combat teITorism  activities and attacks such a; cutafling,
reci`uitment,  propaganda,  finance and logistics,  the  pi.otection
of potential targets,. the  exchange  of intelhigence  with foreign
counti`ies,  and  the  ai.1.est  of suspected  teri.oi.ists;

(c)  International affairs and capacity building pi`ogram -
The  program  shall  endeavor to build  the  State's capacity to
pi`event  aild  combat  terroi`ism   by   stl.engthening  the
collaborative  mechanisms between and among ATC members
and suppoi`t agencies and facilitate coopei.ation among I.elevant
stakeholdei.s, both local and intei.national, in the battle against
teIToi.ism;  and

(d)  I+egal  affaii.s  pi.ogi.am  -  The  pi.ogi.am  shall  en§u].e
I.espect for human I.ights and adhei'ence  to the  i.ule of law  as
the fundamental bases of the fight against ten.oi.ism.   It shau
guaraEtee   compliance  with  the  Same   a§  well  as  with
intei`national commitments to counteitei.I.odsm-i'elated pi.otocols
and bilateral and/or multilateral agreements.

Nothing hei.ein shall be  intexpreted to  empower the ATC
to  exei.cise  any judicial  or  quasi-judicial  power. oi.  authoi'ity.

SEC.  46.  Fi.nebions  of  tlue  CouT.cil.  -  1n  p`il:suit  of  its
mandate  in  the  previous  Section,  the  ATC  shall  have  the
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fonowing functions with due regard foi' the rights of the people
a§  mandated by  the  Constitution  and pei.tinent  laws:

(a) Foi.mulate  and  adopt plans,  progi`ams,  and pi.eventive
and countei`-measures against terrorists  and tei.i'odsm in the
country;

(b)  Cool.dinate   all  national  efforts  to  suppress  and
ei.adicate  terroi`ism  in  the  country  and  mobilize  the  entire
nation  against teri.orism  presci`ibed  in  this  Act;

(c)  Dii.ect the  Speedy investigation and prosecution of an
persons  detained   or  accused  fol.  any  ci.ime  defined  and
penalized  undei.  this Act;        .

(d)  Monitoi.   the   progress  of  the  investigation  and
prosecution of all persons accused and/or detained for any crime
defined  and  penalized  under  the  pi.ovisions  of this Act;

(e)  Establish  and  maintain  compi.ehensive  database
information  systems  on  teri.orism,  teri.orist  activities,  and
counter.tei`rorism  operations;

(i) Enlist the  assistance of and file the appropriate action
with the   AMLC to freeze  and foi.feit the funds, bank deposits,
placements,  trust accounts,  assets and property  of whatever
kind  and  natui.e  belonging  (i)  to  a  person  suspected  of  oi`
chai.ged with alleged violation Of any of the  acts  defined  and
penahzed  undei`  Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,   10,11  and  12  of
this Act,  (ii)  between  membel.s  of  a  judicially  declai.ed  and
outlawed terroi`ist  oi.ganization  or association as pi.ovided in
Section 26 of this Act; (iii)  to designated persons defined under
Section  3(e)  of R. A.  No.  10168;  (iv)  to  an individual  member
of such designated persons; or  (v) any individual,  orgarizatioiL
association  or  g1`oup  of pei`sons  proscribed undei.  Section  26
hereof;

(g)  Gi.ant  monetary  rewards  and  othei.  incentives  to
informers  who   give   vital  infoi.nation  leading  to  the
apprehension, arrest, detention, prosecution, and conviction of
pet.son or persons found guilty for violation of any of the  acts
defined  and  penahzed  undei.  Sections 4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,  11
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and  12 of this Act: f}.out decz,  That,  no monetary reward shall
be  granted  to  informants  unless  the  accused'9  demur.rer  to
evidence has been denied or the prosecution has rested its case
without  such  demui.1.ei`  having been  filed;

th)  Establish  and  maintain  coordination  with  and  the
cooperation  and  assistance  of  other  states,  jui.isdictions,
intei.national  entities  and  organizations  in  preventing  and
combating international terrorism;

(i)  Take action on relevant I.esolutions issued by the  UN
Secun.ity Council acting under Chaptei. VII of the  UN Chai`tei.;
and  consistent  with  the  national  interest,  take  action  on
foreign 1.equests to designate terrorist individuals,  associations,
organizations  oi. gi`oup  of pei.sons;

a)  Take  measui.es  to  prevent  the  acquis`ition   and
proliferation by  tei.roi.i§ts  of weapons  of mass  desti.uction;

0[)  Lead  in  th;  formulation  and  implementation  of  a
national  strategic  plan to  prevent  and  combat  tei.rot.ism;

0)  Request  the  Supreme  Court  to  designate  specific
divisions of the  Court of Appeals or Regional Ti.ial  Coui.ts to
handle  all cases involving the  crines defined  and penalized
under  this Act;

(in) Require other. govei.rment agencies,  offices and entities
and officers and employees and non-govei.nment organizations,
pi.ivate  entities  and  individuals  to  1.ender  assistance  to  the
ATC  in  the  performance  of its  mandate;  and

(n) Investigate  /)iofz4 prapho  or upon complaint any 1.eport
of abuse,  malicious apphication or impi.opei. implementation by
any  person  of the  provisions  of this  Act.

BBC.  47.  Commission  oi.  HumcLr.  Rights  (CHR).  -"e
CHR sham give the highest priority to  the  investigation and
prosecution of violations Of civil and pontical rights of pet.sons
in  i`elation  to  the  implementation  of this  Act.
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SEC.  48.  BorL  on  End7`co].djr2a7y  Rendjcfon.  -  No  pei.Son
suspected  or  convicted  of  any  of  the  ci.imes  defined  and
penalized  under the  provisions  of Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,
11  oi.   12  of  this  Act  shall  be  subjected  to  exti.aoi.dinary
rendition  to any  country.

SEC.   49.  E.tfrcztei.rfto7'id.1  4pp(ieo.Cjo7b.  -  Subject  to  the
provision of any treaty of which the Philippines is a signatory
and  to  any  conti.ary  provision  of  any  law  of  preferential
apphcation,  the  provisions of this Act  shall  apply:

(a) To  a  Filipino citizen  oi` national who commits  any of
the  acts  defined and penalized  under  Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,
9,  10,  11  and  12 of this Act outside  the tei.ritorial jurisdiction
of the  Philippines;

a) To individual persons who, although physically outside
the  teri.itorial  limits  of  the  Philippines,  commit  any  of the
ci.imes mentioned in Paragraph  (a) hei`eof inside the territorial
limits  of the  Philippines;

(c) To individual pei`sons who, although physically outside
the territorial hmits of the Philippines, commit any of the said
crimes mentioned in Paragraph  (a) hereof on board Philippine
ship  or  Phihppine  ail.ship;

(d) To individual per.Sons who commit any of said ci`imes
mentioned  in  Paragraph  (a)  hereof  within  any  embassy,
consulate,  oi. diplomatic pi`emises  belonging to  oi. occupied by
the  Philippine  govei.nment in  an  official  cnpacity;

(e) To individual pei.sons who, although physically outside
the  territorial limits of the  Phflippines,  commit said  ci'ines
mentioned in Pal.agraph  (a) hereof against Philippine citizens
or  pei.sons  of Philippine  descent,  whet.e  their`  citizenship  or
ethnicity  \vas  a  factor  in the  commission  of the  crime;  and

® To individual pei.sons  who,  although phy§icauy outside
the  tei.I.itorial limits  of the  Philippin.es,  commit  Said  ci'ime§
dii.ectly against the  Philippine  govei`nnient.

i/

In  case  of an  individual  who  is  neither  a  citizen  or  a
national  of the  Philippines  who  commits  any  of the  ci.imes
mentioned in Paragraph (a) hereof outside the ten.itorial limits
of the Philippines,  the  Philippines  §hal]  exercise jurisdiction
only when  Such individual enters or is inside the tei.ritory of
the Philippines: Pi.oufdecz, That, in the  absence  of any  I.equest
for extradition from the state where the ci.ire was committed
or the  state where the individual is a citizen or national, or
the denial thei`eof, the ATC shall refer the case to the 81  foi.
deportation or to the DOJ for prosecution in the same manner
as  if the  act constituting the  offense  had been committed in
the Philippines.

SEC.   50.  Joint   Oversight   Commtitee.  -  Upon  the
effectivity  of  this  Act,  a  Joint  Congressional  Oversight
Committee  is  hei.eby  constituted.  The  Committ?e  shall  be
composed of twelve  (12)  members with the  chairpe`rson of the
Committee  on Public Order of the  Senate  and the  House of
Repi`e§entatives as piembers and  five  (5)  additional  membei.s
fi`om each House to be designated by the Senate President and
the Speaker of the House of Representatives, respectively.  'I'he
minority shall be entitled to a pro-i`ata representation but shall
have  at  least  two  (2)  representatives  in  the  Committee.

In  the  e.xercise  of  its  oversight  functions.  the  Joint
Congressional Oversight Committee shall have the  authority
to  summon  law- enfoi.cement  or  military  officers  and  the
members  of the  ATC  to  appear  befoi.e  it,  and  I.equine  them
to  answei.  questions  and  submit  written  I.eports  of the  acts
they have  done in  the implementation  of this Act and  rendei`
an annual report to both Houses of Congress as to its status
and inplemenfation.

BBC.  5L.  Pi`oleclton oi Most Vul;vei.able  Gi`oups.  -mere
shall be  due  regard  for  the  welfare  of any  suspects who  ai`e
eldei.ly,  pi'eghant, pei-sons with disability,  women and children
while they are undei` investigation, inten'ogation oi. detention.

SEC.  &9~.  Mcungemeut  of  Persons  Clrai`ged  Undei`  this
Act. - The  Bun`eau of Jail Management and Penology  @JMP)
and  the  Bui.eau  of  Corrections  q3uCoR)  shall  establish  a
system of assessment and classification for persons charged for
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committing terrorism  and prepai.atory acts punishable under
this Act.    Said system  shall cover the  proper  management,
handling,  and  interventions  for said  pei`sons  detained.

Persons  chai.ged  undei.  this  Act  shall  be  detained  in
existing  facilities  of the  BJMP  and  the  BuCoR.

SEC. 53. Ti`inl of Pei`sorrs  Clra]`ged, Under. this Act. ~ Any
person chai.ged  for violations  of Sections  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  9,  10,
11  or  12  of this Act  shall be  tried  in  special  coui.ts  ci`eated
for this puxpose.   In this regard,  the   Supreme   Coui.t   shall
designate certain branches of the Regional Trial Courts as anti-
teri`oi.  courts  whose jurisdiction  is  exclusively limited  to  try
violations of the  abovementioned provisions of this Act.

Per.sons  charged  under  the  provisions  of  this  Act  and
witnesses  shall  be  allowed  to  remotely  appear  and  provide
testimonies through  the  use  of video-conferencing and  such
othei` technology  now  known  or  may  hereafter  be  known  to
science  as  approved  by  the  Supreme  Court.

BBC.  54.  Inxplementir.g  Rules  and  Regulations.  - "e
ATC and the DOJ,  with  the  active participation  of police  and
military institutions,  shall promulgate the lutes and regulations
for the effective  implementation of this Act within ninety (90)
days.after  its  effectivity.    They  shall  also  ensure  the  full
dissemination of such rules and regulations to both Houses of
Congress,   and  all  officers  and  members  of  various  law
enforcement agencies,

SEC.  55.  Sapoiut£Ztrry  Cleusc.  - If for any reason any part
or provisiori of this Act is declared unconstitutional or invalid,
the  other  parts  or  provisions  hereof which  are  not  affected
thei'eby  shall  I.emain  and  continue  to  be  in  full  foi`ce  and
effect.

SEC.   56.  Rapea!£ng.Cia.L4se.  ~  Republic  Act  No.   9372,
othei.wise  known  as  the  "Human  Security  Act  of  2007",  i8
hereby I.epealed. All laws,  decrees,  executive  order.s,  I.ules or
regulations oi. pal.ts thereof,  inconsistent with the  provisions
of  this  Act  are  hereby  I.epealed,  amended,  or  modified
accordingly.
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SEC.  57.  Sclufn`g  Chaz4se.  -  All  judicial  decisions  and
ordei`s  issued,  as  well  a8  pending  actions  I.elative  to  the
implementation of Republic Act No.  9372,  otherwise known as
the  `Human  Security Act  of 2007",  prior to its repeal  shall
remain valid  and  effective.

SEC.  58.   E//ec!£uftry. - This Act shall take effect fiifteen
(15) days aftei. its  complete pubhcation in the  O/Tacied  Gaze!te
oi.  in  at  least  two  (2)  newspapers  of general  cii.culation.

Approved,

C.  SOITO  Ill

This Act was passed by the  Senate of the  Philippines as
Senate  Bill  No.  1083  on Febi.uai.y  26,  2020,  and  adopted  by
the  House  of Representatives  as  an  amendment  to  House
Bill  No.  6875  on  June  5,  2020,  respectively.
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Secrelary Genel.al
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